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MILLIONS

FOR CHICAGO
UNIVERSITY
ROCKEFELLER ANNOUNCES
FINAL GIFT TO SCHOOL

Kerosene King Withdraws His
Representatives From Board
Says People
of Trustees;
Should Control Institution,
Journal Special Leaned WlrcJ
Chicago, Dec. 20. John D. Rockefeller has completed the task he set
founding of the
for himself In the
Today, public
University of Chicago.
announcement was maye of a "single
and final" gift of 110,000,000, which
concludes all the contribution Mr.
Rockefeller had planned.
This sum, to be paid In ten, annual
installments, beginning January 1,
will make approximately $35,000,000
he has donated to the university.
Mr. Rockefeller says he now believes the school should be supported
gnd enlarged by the gifts of many
rather than those of a single donor.
This, he believes, will be better accomplished If the public understands
the limit of his contemplated assistance.
The founding of new departments he leaves to the trustees, as he
says funds may be furnished by other
friends of the university.
has
Up to now nearly J7, 000, 000
been donated to the university in "addition to Mr. Rockefeller gifts.
With the announcement of Mr.
Rockefeller's final donation, came the
resignation of John D. Rockefeller,
Jr., and Fred T. Gates, Mr. Rockefeller's personal representative, from the
university board of trustees. In enclosing these resignations, Mr. Rockefeller explained he was carrying out a
conviction that the Institution should
(Br Morning

be

"controlled, conducted and

sup-

ported by the people," with whom up
to now he had been simply
Mr. Rockefeller's Idea, as it is understood, is that he Is turning over
the Institution and its endowment to
Chicago and the weBt, and in so doing
withdraws from any. further representation in its control.
The announcement of the gift was
mad i at the quarterly convocation at

IMo.

ai

82.

the minds of the members of the
board of trustees by tho communication I have Just read.
"There is a feeling of the deepest
gratitude for this wonderful gift. It
assures to the university, for many
years to come, a continuous development cannot fall to inspire confidence
and receive further Impetus through
the aid of other benefactors.
"Mingled with the regret that Mr.
Rockefeller should deem it wise to
sever the tics that have united the
founder to the university, there is recognition of the force of the reasons
given for this action, nnd there is the
conviction that in thus anticipating
all he had in mind to do for the university and In withdrawing his representatives from the board of trustees, Mr. Rockefeller Is moved solely
by a desire to promote the welfare of
the Institution he founded.".
The board of trustees udopted a res.
olutlon expressing appreciation of Mr.
Rockefeller's generosity, the resolution reads:
"The board of trustees of the University of Chicago accepts the gift
mude by Mr. Rockefeller of his letter,
13, 1910, and pledges itDecember
out in the spirit as well
self
as in the letter, the conditions accompanying it.
years since,
"It is now twenty-on- e
in May, 1889, Mr. Rockefeller made
University
of Chigift
to
his first
the
cago. The present gift marks, therefore, the completion of a significant
period in the university throughout
with other
which he has
friends of the institution, to place it
on a permanent foundation.
"We know of no parallel in the his.
tory of educational benefactions to
upon
gifts so munificent bestowed
a single institution of learning. But
they
are
amount,
unique as they are in
still more remarkable for the fcplrlt in
which they have been bestowed. Mr.
Rockefeller has never permitted the
university to bear his name, and consented to be called its founder only
at the urgent request of the board of
trustees.
"He has never suggested the appointment or the removal of any pro.
fessor.

"He has never interfered, directly
or indirectly, with that freedom of
opinion and expression which is the
vital breath of a university; but has
adhered without deviation to the
principle that while it is Important
that university professors in their conclusions be correct, it is more important that In their teaching they be
free.
"Such

a relationship between a
great benefactor and the institution
which he has founded affords a motto
for educational benefaction through
all time to come."

míebeTíí

cm

be

JUDGE

delivery only.
"A list of these securities is appended herewith. In a separate letter of
even date mv wishes regarding the investment and uses of the fund are
more specifically expressed.

"It
far better that the university
enlarged by the
be supported and
gifts .of many than by those of a
is

single donor.
'This I have recognized from the
accordingly. have
and,
beginning,
sought to assist you In enlisting the
interest and securing the contributions
of many others, at times by making
my own gifts conditional on the gifts
of others, and at times, by aiding you
to
by means of unconditional gifts
make the university as widely useful,
Worthy and attractive as possible.
"I desire to express my appreciation also of the extraordinary wisdom and fidelity which you. as president and trustees, have shown in conducting the affairs of the university.
In the multitude of students so quickly gathered. In the high character of
the institution, in the variety and ex
tent of original research, in tne. valuable contributions to human knowledge in the uplifting Influence of the
university as a whole, upon , education throughout tho west, my highest
hopes have been far exceeded.
"R is these considerations, with
others, that make me to sum up In a
single and final gift, distributing its
payment over a period of manv years
to come, such further contributions as
1 have
proposed to make to the university.
"The sum I now give is intended to
mnke provision, with such gifts, as
may reasonably be expected
from
ethers, for such added buildings,
equipment and endowment as the department thus far established will

OFFICERS

(Special I)it,):ilih to the Morning Journal
Denver, Colo., Dec. 20. The name

Kniicbcl, former Denver'
attorney, assistant to the attorney
general of the United States, assistant to the United States district attorney of Colorado, and now chief
attorney under United States Attorney General Wickersham in charge
of land matters, will likely be presented to President Taft as successor
to Willis Van Devanter in the United
States circuit court of appeals. supAttorney Knaebel has strong
port. The government is nnxions to
have some one on the bench who is
as
as familiar with land matters
Judge Van Devanter, and Knaebel's
come
appointment, if made, would
because of his ability along these
political
through
lines and not
strength. He had charge of forestry
and land fraud cases and bad a wide
reputation for drawing faultless
hjifl lpn a deel) stu
dent of governmental law for years
and has nau a more varíen experience than most young lawyers who
are elevated to judgeships.
to
Attorney Knaebel is believed
stand a better show of tho appoint
ment than any on? yet menuunea
from the west, but it is known that
President Taft has not yet considered
States Senator
the matter. United
is friendly to Knaebel
nnd his support from government of
ficers places hiin in a strong strategic
position with inference to the appointment

of Ernest

l

CHRISTMAS PARDON
FOR CARELESS CHAUFFEUR

AM

;,u.

Uy Mall SO cts.

0.

V

CALM BURNED BODIES

'

OF MURDER

Illy Morning Journal Special Leased Wire)
Los Angeles, Cnl., Dec. 20. More
letters came out of the past today to
confront Mrs. Ashly Turnblll, th star
jiamwin win
of the United States army, in an ad- wltnss in th "lucKy
of
banquet
the case, but with remarKanie ioriuuae.
dress tonight at a
wit and a wariness that carried
Burnside Post O. A, R., characterized ready
safely over cleverly set traps, the
war scare as "silly," de- her
the
woman who is fighting for $2,600,000
claring he neither saw uny prospect of as her daughter's share of the late
y,ad
con
n
a
r,,,.
nv fear of such
only met the at
turfman'B estate, not
r,
tingency, but simply hud advocated tacks of the
dui ire- rAPininl9utl(tlla nf tha COUn- fought back.
quently
try's "undeveloped military resources."
All morning; Bne lacea a BiasiuuH
"All this silly talk," sata uenerai onset, and was calm, although the
word
by
one
Wood, "may be answered
h.ifin, at her freouentlv
of three letters, which I shall offend made tho other women in the court
you to repeat. The army Isn't afraid room blush and looK aown, anci men
by
of war, nor is it filled with the valor .i.io
afiupiinn. when
anuarentlv
- i
of ignorance. Many persons like to una
resourwar
talk about the tremendous
poainfT Bide treated her with moro
ces of the country, but it's Just like consideration, ehe started to hackle
In
reverso
met
a
has
who
man
the
ihnm
Ill' "1, in riitnrn.
Wall street and offers an undeveloped
mine as an nsset. Our resources will erles," Bhe declared defiantly, refer
continue to be available if the other ring to letters concerning ner relafellow gives us time, but we don't tions with Colonel Albert Pope, the
m inui iriuRi .
think he will.
nna pa
m
"The work of the army at present "Yes, I said they were forgeries, em- developing
is to do the best it can in
hn(Q iu o
ir von AHK me wnv x
the country's military resources and say so, ask Mr. James R. Wood, who
to be of assistance in organizing the forged so many others.
militia and It was In view of extendJames R. Wood Is the Boston do'
ing that work that we have asked for
A
u'hr. cu.f.rrllriir to the test!
officers.
00 to 700 additional
mony, arranged a settlement between
will
have
who
officers
"When the
Pone and Mrs. xurnuuu in
been with the militia four years come when PoDn
nurchased for her a
back to us. we will receive the full house In Pasadena.
viewpoint,
benefit of the civilians'
Wood was in tho court room, and
mnthinu,
hlch we. like the men of when
Mrs. Turnbull expressed doubt
any other profession, are not always as
to the authenticity of one of her
likely to see."
alleged letters, Gavin McNab, the
General Wood said that no addi
r,
said he would refresh
tor
irom
tional troops had been asked
memory by giving her a glimpse
,...n.rVABU i.ut thnt the suuirestion had her
of Wood.
i,rn mufle for a continuing commit
"Stand up, Mr. Wood," he said.
that
tee of congress with the Idea preWood arose. He is an elderly man
recommendations occasionally
with a white moustache.
éncongress
the
might
have
sented to i.C
"Yes, that Is James R. Wood,"
mu,l,pra nf thnt bodV.
qulcklv responded Mr? Turnbull, "and
"ft has been a much discussed I wish t say that Mr. Wood Is the
question," continued General Wood. wickedest man 1 ever knew.''
All of us are
,.Lj,,t niti. i, n.n.raii-imlAn explanation of the unexpected
Interested In many ways in develop appearance
case of the letters
In
ing the, latest military resources which that played sothis
important a part In
we have in times of peace. We ex- Mrs. TurnbuU s seduction suit against
pect wars in the future just as we Baldwin In 1890, came late this afhave had them in the past. We know ternoon. It had been believed
that
that by arbitration many smiui
archives
the' letters were in the courtevery
will be settled, but we believe of
one
San Frnncisco, and
ready to
that the country should be necessary.
marvelled that they had escaped the
,in,,n,i hor Interests when
flre of 1900, until they learned that
For as long as nations believe they tha
missives had not been In the fire
are right, they will ngni.
at all, but had been returned years
no., ..rjil Wmiil on Id he did not be ago
to Wood, who brought them from
lleve the army of the country could Boston some weeks ago for use In the
be made into the military machine, case now on trial.
v,
riuti,. nf foreign armies, but
McNab, in his
that excellent results could be achiev
his efforts to show the Jury
ed by putting trained ottleers in com-n- r continued
that Mrs. Turnbull had not been a
tv.A rviiiitift an that tho na
she yielded to
might constitute an spotless woman unlil
tional guard
tho blandishments of "Ducky" Baldemergency torce tor war use.
In this connecwin, ns she alleges.
tion, he introduced a letter which she
tea to Dewls
writ
admitted she had
beach, president oí the Farmers'
Bank of Fresno, Cal., some time in
1889.
In her previous testimony the
witnesg said that this letter was one
of a series written by her to various
horsemen, and that one or meso addressed to Baldwin had started tho
correspondence which led to their
meeting in 1891. The letter read:
"I was born and raised in Vermont,
love horses almost to distraction; am
20 years old, alone in the world, my
own mistress and have to earn my
Baw your name in the
own living.
cross-examine-

n

tHr Moraine Journal Blioclul I.mcd Wire
The
Durham, N. C, Dec. 20.
charred bodies of J. D. Knnders, nia
daughter Mary, and lib.
Irene Over
ton, In the ruins of their home at

Hester, near here, gave startling evicrime.
dence today of an atrocious negro,
I
vmhnn MnntaarilA. II voting
ot
assault,
Jury
by
a
coroner's
accused
murder ana arson.
The negro Is safe tonight in the
at Raleigh, hut
state penitentiary
angry mobs are reported gathering.
Sheriff Wheelen evaded a crowd at
Hester last night, in rushing hiB pris-at
oner to Durham. Sheriff Ilurwoodany
Durham, not wishing to take
chance with persons reported to be
coining here In a special train after
Montague, hustled the negro to Raleigh In an automobile.
It is snid the n'nro, who had
worked nt c hog killing In the afternoon, which Miss Sanders also attended, went to her home at night, killed
by
Sanders and his granddaughter
means not yet determined, attacked
cut
her
afterward
Miss Andcre and
yard. He
throat In a struggle In the
Is then be'ieved to have put her body
In the house, set fire to the dwelling
and bntr.fd thr bodies. The charred
remain were found early today.
Tho finding of Miss Sanders' skirt,
covered with blood. In the negro
u..uuin u,i ti knife at the scene
of the tragedy Identified as the one
used bv Me ntnpue nt tne nog kiimuk,
form tho chief evidence against the
negro.
v.... r. i,., rnipi of tho plunders house.
a path .f blood leading to a nearby
well. Indicated tnat an nitompi w
t
imi tho irlrl In to the well.
Strands of her hilr were found on the
well posts and give evidence of the
girl's vain struggle for life.

HOMESTEADERS MAY SELL
PORTION OF HOLDINGS
Washington, Doc.

Antrvninn

connection

the

due to negligence, ine veruici uis
the passage of laws for the further
protection of coal miners.

TIlltftF. HOIMFX HIXXWFHKl

t.li

MINK
."ROM I.KYDKX
Denver, Colo., Dec. 20. Undies of
In
the
entombed
three of the miners
Leyden mine were found tonight by
rescuers, making eight dead recovered. In all, ten miners were caught
In the mine.
The bodies recovered tonight were
found in the southwest workings at
a spot about 2.000 feet from the
shaft. This portion of the mine was
thoroughly explored and no trace of
bothers,
Frank anil Louis Merrick,
the two still missing, was found.
Mer-ricthe
that
belief
This leads to the
may have escaped to the north
workings, and possibly are still alive.

MACON OF ARKANSAS
WATCHDOG OF TREASURY
Washington, Dec. 20. Impllcable
demand for economy, Representative Macon of Arkansas today,legis-as
on two previous days when the
lative, executive and Judicial bill was
under discussion, continued to object
to every Increase of ralary carried
in his

he bill.
Several times It seemed he was
about to yield to pleas of colleagues to
allow certain Increases, but in the end
he inslted on his point, lie said he
wan "looking out for the plow boy
th- - country
and the clerk behind
in

store counters.''

eastern
to you.
P. Balch, but as I am going to California to llve for a while, shall need
a 'count' on the Paciflo coast. Now
vou. My eastern prince is Wesley
the 'ducats,' good figure and
lace, writo me and enclose
photograph and on receipt of same
will tell you more about yours truly.
"MISS L. A. ASIIDEY, or
" 'TIIK BLONDK.'"
McNabb declared tho estate had
scored a tactical advantage by Mrs.
TurnbuH's admission of this letter. It
was the only one, he asserted that she

BY

III!

un-

UY

SHELLED

TO

DOOMED

..

FLAMES

21. The en111.. IH-tire business section ot New Berlin,
of this city,
fifteen miles l southwest
hv- - a fir., which started
,i.
livery
stable.
early this morning in a
mnn- In the stublo, aooui twenty
perished. Doss estimated at 175,-00-

REBELS

0.

GOVERNMENT FORCES L0SF
IN SHARP ENGAGEMENT

SWOONS WHEN
FOUND GUILTY OF MURDER Regulars Caught in Trap,

WOMAN

Pii

Game Resistance Asa
EntronchcJ
Revolutionists
Behind Mountain BouMers,

in: "t

Up
Portland. Ore.. V"". 211. After be
hours, the Jury
ing out seventy-tw- o
on the case of Mrs. Carrie Keiah,
In connection
.h.pii with murder
with the death of W. A. Johnson, retomanslaughter
turned a verdict of
night. Mrs. Kersh swooned when
the verdict was announced nnd was
an
carried from tjie court room in was
This
condition.
imnnmu'lnim
K",.'Mh'a prnnil trial.
Mrs. Kersh was accuser with Jesse
Webb of having killed Johnson juue
last, and of stuffing his body in a
trunk and checking It to North
i,,,v ll,M, Wash At the union depot
mixing
here, blood was discovered
fromv, it, and this led to the finding
vvehh and Mrs. Kersh
h.i.iir
were brought to trial a few weeks
ago. The jury In Webbs cune lounii
him guilty of murder In the ilrst degree. In Mrs. Kersh's case the first
Jury disagreed.

Journal hpci liil Leased
Mexico, Dec.
Forty-tw- o
wounded govci nmci
liters were brought in today,

M

(Ity Morning

I

Chihuahua.

'

"

h-

confirming reports that the u
u
train which left here Saturd.i
ehot to pieces in the mounlnlh f.i
known as ftlulpaso, a lew nun r '
of Pedernales and about 120 t
The official r r-'west of here.
slates that the fedcrils lost tw n!
one killed, ten missing and fortv
The latter Includi s '"
wounded.
onel Guzman who was In w,imi nd
Tho ins
of the expedition.
loss la not known here.
The train lelt hero saturar y. n
cling In two sections und
three, field pieces on a coal A'.
Puncho Vila.
soldiers.
600
bandit, who, while operating in.:c
ptnently, still regards the S""i
i

'

PICTURE MACñlNE
LICENSES REVOKED

us his enemy, 'fired on me
ond section as it was passing !,.
.i
Spokane,
Andanya canyon, but
In the
damage.
...
Malpa:
Spokane have been removed and no
TJie mountains of
by the
more licenses will bo granted
swarmed with, revol - n '
o filian it nf iIia hearing to
n
stopped the first and
They
evi
on
office
P
day in Mayor Pratt's
second section as soon as it i
bis
dlseinlmrK.-dence brought ny trie ineniricui ex Colonel Guarnan
'
.ntnmlllon .hiirirliiir the
c.
i.ioi
troops and for five hours
H
hibition of pictures of an Improper himself with desperate cour
n
nature.
was In a trap, however, h
v
was on the heights, shell r.
boulders and protected fr in - ur ii
by the mountains n
He was i, ui"!. to
In o deadly fire.
".'
use his big guns effectively
viili-standinthe nature of
.n..,
.!.,
his precarious rono
'
the numbers or the Insurr
hi
five
for
ground
held his
Mb. Hi.;
was shot through the leg,
imKcu
third officer in command v
,;'
A
ll
ho
across the stomach.
'liwas at i'edoi i..,1.-Navarro
eral
"
Former Commerce Commis near there, he wiib unubh

Wash., Dec. 20. All s
picture mnohlnc--

t

'

'

KHAPP

CONFIRMED

AS CIRCUIT JUDGE

'

;

'

Preside Over New
sioner
ly Created Court of Com
Will

merce.
(Ity

.Morning

Wire

Joiirnsl Nnerlul

lice. 20. Martin A.
Knapp was confirmed today by the
circuit
senate to be tin mldil loria
judge of the I'nited States court for
Autodistrict.
the Second Judicial
matically be ceased to Jie chairman
of the interstato commerce commission and wil ascend the bench of the
as presiding
court of commerce
Judge when U is organized.
The names or the four other members or the proposed court are now
of
In the hands ot n
the Judiciary and will soon be reported.
In order to fill the vacancies on
the Interstate commerce the senate
committee on Interstate commerce
held a special meeting today and dethe
cided to report 'favorably on Kennames of C. C. McChord of
Wiscontucky, and B. H. Meyer of
sin. Their names will be reported to
the senate tomorrow and It con-is
thought they will be pomptly
firmed.
viiHhliiL-toii-.

I

assistance.
')
I'nconrirmed reports Stat ''lias his hands lull with tl
"
which he has been flgbtinr ci
on since Thursiluy.
one-" '"it
t
Worn out with the
lie, Colonel C. turnan loaded l.i
rewittogether
and wounded
mainder of his force, on toto i.tt,y
train nnd ran back
Here the uninjured dlsemharl ''I t '
burled their dead nnd pre
seek ll Junction with Nil "
in I.
some route other than the
oiH
A freight train which
'''
from here Sunday to loud
iihe
lliistillos was couiitcriiiiiudt
transferred to i!
''"''
wounded
inin
train arrived cully todaymil
l
jured were taken to the
at Kl Corrosponsul,
t

'

'..!

'

.''

hor-plla-

to

xoutii
i:
kxti mux ti: iNsrit'
Mexico City, Dec. 20. T

roí

si-.n-

t

i

ri'O.x.
ConiU

battalion of infantry, a bat
lili
light artillery and one ra
,ecl
gun. left here today in two
trains for the zone, of lnsurrec
ity a in Chihuahua.
rei
.t...- - ir.iln ciirrvlnu- t
ments of Infantry, is said to l ave. n

last night for the
The force from this city Is l!) icoma1 i
mand of (ieneral Sunches Biet
Colonel Itafacl Us. The train wem

(luadalajara

CUSTOM HOUSE' HOLDS
out In two sections, one of th te.
mid two baggage cari in
STOLEN ART TREASURE coaches
t
ing the officers and men; ti e
cars los

n
'

consisting of louru-ewith artillery, mules and horsex tr
,,
flrers.
battalion contains
The
'
enlisted men and twenty-tw- o
classified an
is
battery
S'he
.o".
d has six
mountain artillery
bo I'" 'h
These troops were said to (liizioc
r
Colonel
e,l to reinforce
Perdónales. According to olf cl. H in-"
formation obtainable her
eminent forces an. prcpui
liver a crushing blow toIs t
"
The situation
tlonists.

Boston, Dec. 20- .- The customs officials today refused to deliver to a
local art dealer an oil painting which
Is said to
have been purchased
abroad for foity .'.)!!ars and is
thought to be a famous Van Dyck,
stolen from a private gallery in
(lerniany.
The painting was withheld at the
request of the Cernían authorities
Morning Journal 8ieclnl lued Wire
New York. Dec. 20. Searching In until Ms ownership has been fully
quiry failed today to throw any new established.
The mlsHlnir Van Dyck represents
light on direct causes of the explo- a boy, and is said lo have been taken as follows:
n
t n "he f ide of the val
sion yesterday in the power
from a private art gallery In Iterlln
Popo (Bad Pass! is the fo
of the Grand Central station some years ago.
"
eral Navarro of one Ihoi
which resulted in the death of ten
Colonel riuzmaii Is on the
persons, the Injury of more than 100 VOLUNTEER LIFE SAVERS
with a force of 3 40 troops. t.
and a property damage estimated at
IN BOILING SURF noj tried to force his way aro.
$2,l00,(i00.
PERISH
"
tohead of the canyon to Join tin
District Attorney Whitman said
now under command of C'.-night:
..
New York, Dec. 20. Two members varro. but Instead commiiiv
"As yet. there Is no evidence In my
g
crew at situation to headquarters b
possession which JuMlflrs any arrest of the volunteer
Island,
to
Bruce
or the preferring
of any criminal Itockaway Beach, long
hua arid received orders
charge. I expect to engage the ser- Hond and David Jamison, are missing reinforcements.
Troopa nre being hurried
vices of the best experts obtainable, and are believed to have perished
men generally recovnlzed as authori- tonight when the new boat they were raise the fon ,, of Colonel
exmembers
trying out with Hires oilier
ties on the cause or nature of the
one thousand men and tin u
plosions to determine if possible Just of the crew upset in the surf. Willtack will be made from the
how the explosion took place. If ex- iam Cassiday was taken from the wa- with the purpose of fordnc
I'!' "'
plosives were Improperly stored or
ter exhausted, while l"red Wollitwr forces to surrender or of w
llegally kept upon the premises, there and William l'hlllips made their way out of existence.
it
oflb-iaIs a violation of law. and It Is the duty to shore.
circles
In high
c ''
a'
of the district attorney to bring It to
the rebels are now trapped
escape
the attention of the grand Jury."
cannot
MADE
thev
PROGRESS
RAPID
s
ruins
the
body
from
removed
The
II,,,. nt ll.U' force. It is
'
,..
yesterday has been Identified as that
ON ISTHMIAN CANAL WORK mean that there w ill remain
'
of Frank J. Nagle, a plumber s helper.
In the field, with the evepn....
(lend
ten.
at
of
the list
This complete!) bodi.-.few marauding bands .of outlaw
i
were found to20
As
IndicatNo additional
Dec.
Washington.
the tea.
t. M.i.lci-oday.
ing the progros being mude in the thefrancisco
inovciuem
Insurrectionary
of the l'mianm canal, the again report".!
construction
In .Mexican '
be
s
smiii,
i:.pixsiox IN'CHKvn-m
canal commission's office today re- ritory, according to u stoi
NTTI
HI I I
ceived from the isthmus, requisition Heraldo Mexicano Ibis afternoon. T
PMC
An explosion Tor iniiterial to be used In the buildBuffalo, lc-'
2.
recelea
- based U'"n
letter
similar in many r spects to the one ing of the em, rgem V dams. The In- report
by responsible p'
Chihuahua
from
Monon
York
III
New
in
the
constitute
that occurred
stallation rf these
In this city.
day, shuttered the windows of several linnl l;'i-work to be performed In out
Madero tu Mil. I to base ullp, '
cars nnd startled piiswiger on boardi, connection with the canal locks.
across the border recently " I"
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good-lookin- g

refused to admit at the trial oí her
seduction suit, and that all the others,
which In this case, she declared to be
forgeries, she then admitted were
genuine.
In one of these alleged forgeries
occurred a passage describing an oath
Mrs Turnbull took regarding the paternity of Miss Beatrice Anita Turn-bul- l,
the plaintiff In the present case.
As written. It reads:
"May God smile me into a thousand Btoi.li If Colonel Albert Pope la
not the father of my child."
"That is a forge,) interpretation,"
promptly Interrupted Mrs. Turnbüll.
"I did not make such an oath op my
knees In the office of James R. Woods.
Kilt I said then. 'May God smite me
into a thousand atoms if K. J. Baldwin Is not the father of my child, and
if he was not mtrried to me by contract prior to my entering" the marriage relations with him.'
"Why is it, Mrs. Turnbull." queried
McNab "that your memory Is so
clear on thinns that favor yon and so
bad ns to things that do not favor
you ?"
"Shame has burned some things on
my memory. Mr. McNab. Then, too,
there are thinns a woman never forgets." Mrs. Turnbull replied.
When court adjourned Judío Rives
announce, the case would continue
tomorrow and every day thereafter
until It had been completed. Attorney
of
MrNab said the
Mrs. Turnbull probably would not
be finished for two days.
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Prosecution Finds No Evidence
That Grand Central Station
Disaster Was Caused By
Criminal Act of Any Person,

with the

horse-lovin- g

Illy Morning Journal fceclnl l.fwd Wire
Trinidad, Colo., Dec. 20. The coroner's Jury investigating the explos
ion at the leingua mine ot me victor
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EXPLOSION-

International running race. As
Coroner's Jury Investigating great
friend
I want to have a
In California to secure me a nice poDelagua Catastrophe, Exon- sition,
also further my Interest In
ways, so that I can go there
erates Owners of III Fated various
in thenenr future, I have written to
prince is Wesley
My

Mine,

W

THROW
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Homestead
20.
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years' residence and cultivation of
their claims as required ny me Home- ,i
stead law are permitted, tinder
inuifiwtiioiH in the ireneral land
service, ap
office and reclamation
proved by Secretary naiiinger loonj,
nf
more
the units
or
to transfer one
of a farm where the claim involves
two or more units.
In such cases one of the parties at
iniof. ai will he reoucsted to dcuoslt an
.,,v,,.,.rir aiiffielont In cover cost of any
survey necessary to divide the farm
Into two or more units. Assignee win
h.. rermlrp.l tn conform to all the
terms of the reclamation ucl.

uim-cultl-

Ml

wh.i

He was

SOLDIER

fcWliiRflel.l,

Prison to Avert Lynching,

By Morning Journal Special leaned Wire)
Washington, Dec. 20. Major Gen-er- al
Leonard A. Wood, chief of staff,

BERLIN

DESTRUCTION

REVEAL HORRIBLE CRIME
OF NORTH CAROLINA NEGRO

Set By Clever Attorneys,

was cut by scissors.

cent.

Month? Blngla Ooplrt;
ou rv,,m

i arrier.

York was on
.v

NEW

Father, Grown Daughter and
Would Have Militia Trained By Mother of Young Claimant
Little Grandchild Slain Bv
Displays Remarkable Wit and
Regulars and Thus Made InFiend; Suspect Guarded in
Wariness in Dodging Traps
Effective Force for National Defense,

vw

injured.

11

FIGHT, FOR BALDWIN
GENERAL WOOD CÁLLS
MILLIONS GROWS WARM
WAR SCARE SILLY TALK

to

Ia

,.,..1 .,uri,i- i, ml there was intense
excitement among tho passengers.
Several were siigimy cm
glass, but no one was ser'ously hurt.
R. S. Miller of Cleveland bad his
coat slit up the back as cleanly as if
It

ORDEAL

i.

and serving a sentence of one
17
the county Jan. was parnoneu be
Governor Sha'froth today and will
released December 24th. A man and
an
when
two women were killed
driven by Mayer in which
need.
This gift completes the task automobile
car.
trolley
a
riding,
struck
hlch I have set before myself. The they were
founding and support of newydepart-mcnt- s Mayer will have served five months
of his sentence.
days
and"
twenty
of
the
development
for the
varied and alluring field of applied
science. Including medicine, I leave MURDEROUS POLICEMAN
to the wisdom of the trustees as funds
may be furnished for these purposes
GRANTED SECOND TRIAL
by other friends of the university.
to
"In making an end of mv Rifts
C.n FVanelaen T)ec 20. The JUllg- the university, as I now do, and In
f th lower nnnrr wm reversed
withdrawing from the board of trus
tees, my personal representatives and a new trial ordered by the disam
I
act
whose resignation I enclose,
trict court of appeals today in the case
nr on an early and permanent con- of former Captain of Police Michael Comboy, conviciea 01 mn.iviction that this institution being the Joseph
.
PI'VCTl
u. I oo
to
nn.4 .cntMIMl
.......
- '
pronertv of the tieonle. should he con. (IIHUHIH'-trolled, conducted and supported by years' Imprisonment for the killing ot
m
the people. In whose generous efforts Barnard llagan in mis cuv.
f the nolice force.
its upbuilding I have been perfr
attempt
I
and
mitted simply to
shot Bagan when the latter
could
in consécrate anew to the ed to lift him to Ills reel alter ne nau
great cause of education the funds fallen asleep on the street irom. in
which I have given, If that were pos
...... , ,
.
sible; to nresent the Institution a sec toxication.
The shooting oocnrreci in jiu.v. if-"nd time, insofar as I have aiding In but the victim did not die until Nofounding It. to the people of Chicago vember of that year.
nnnny
and the west: and to express my hope,
the time of the shooting claimed
that under the management and with wasAt not
nnd he
uniform
in
their generous support, the University during the trial that he believed that
may he an Increasing blessing to tnem
held up by Ijignn.
to their children, and to future gen he was about to be
erations.
rrc-tc- d
for F.inlsl'"'"l- - A.
"Very truly yours,
Kdwsrd
Dec. 20.
.
Marietta
Signed I
Copiper auditor of the Marietta
1"HV D ROCKKFF.I.I.KR
Cincinnati railroad, was
President Ryerson of the hoard of lumba,, and
lute today on the charge of
mixtee, after making announcement arresfd
It Is
embedding funds of the road.already
i the gift, said:
that experts have
"It w uld be difficult to describe claimed shortage
of about
adequately the emotions aroused in (,.nnd a

9
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IN FACE OF

NEEDED IN

Fuel company November
rir, w,r n.p an. Morris Mayer. American
c in i,'h E.ih .nvpniv.nlnn nerlshed. to
the wealthy young business manu ccon-day returned a verdict exonerating
rf invnhinturv mu nslnyearh t er
company from any responsibility
in

O'-

iM

1

o, ir.,r,--

cross-examine-

Former Santa Fe Man Now
the university this afternoon.
Holding High Position Under
a
letter
The gift was nnnrunced in
to the president and trustees. It says:
Wickersham, May Succeed
"New York, Dec. 13, 1910.
"To the President and Trustees of the
Vandevanter,
University of Chicago.
"Dear Sirs: I have this day caused
to be set aside for the University of
Chicago from the funds of the general education board which are subject to my disposition, income bearing
securities of the present market value
of approximately ten million dollars,
tht same to be delivered to the university in ten equal unnual install111 11,
1,
ments, beginning January
each Installment to bear income to
the university from the date of such

IRE
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arrived makes, your selections early.
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so do nerves.
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REFUSES TO TAKE BACK
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Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

For Billing, Invoicing, Bookkeeping,
Correspondence, Etc.
It is a thorough systematizcr.
"The Machine You Will Eventually Buy"

Undenvood

Typewriter Company
(Incorporated)

321 West Gold Avenue

Albuquerque. N. M.
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Another Transcontinental Path-

finder Is Tearing
Texas En Route

Through
to Los

Angeles,
lie Morning Journal
Ariz., Dec, 19. Hurrying

ISpeciul IMspntoh lo

I

Phoenix,
toward Phoonix on a ureat transcontinental automobile tour with New
York ns the starting point and San
Francisco as the iiilsh, a. purty of
four in an Ohio cur itt aomtiwliere in
Texas Junt now and expected to arrive here within a few days. Unlike Westgurcl, who look tiip north- prn route finti proocetiea
icisurciy
this our in beinir piinhod forward at
peed.
best
There Is a crowinR dosire to mal.e
extended road tours throughout tin'
rountrv. but nutomobillHts aro diBT
courairod because of the lack of
c oncerniiiK
available information
road conditions. It is a notorious
fact that a treat majority of the
roada are of the kind that not only
rob autoinobiline of its pleasure, but
make travel awheel positively dan
KPious. Then, too, the suppowdly
p
on 1 transcontl
hljch cost of

to

the
npntal tour in
drawback
avernire mull who is not posted with
the neceswirv information. The re
unit of thiH tour will be not only to
the best roads
trive iln, til reenrtlin
over tho southern route from NewYork to Pan Francisco, but it will
also Rive reliable data as to the uo
tuul cost of
The Ohio car with its party com
poised of K. L. Ferguson representing
the Amprican Automobile association,
Ouy V. Finney reprcscntintr the Ohio
Sic, tor Car company. Chas. Thatcher
left City
and Fred D. Clark, drivers, Tuesday.
Hall square. New York,
November 22nd and is traveling over
a new route through the southern
and southwestern states.
It Is a noteworthy fact that adds
more than local interest to these
trips that Phoenix has twice been
selected ns one of the cities to be included in tho itinerary of these ions
tours, and it will no
doubt remit in the near futureauto-In
bringing to this city scores of
mobile parties en route from coast
to coast and cannot help but result
in mveh favorable advertising to the
city and Salt River vall-- y.
Tho party is cnRafrrd in compiling
data which will be distributed free to
automobile
X"od toads associations,
clubs nnd others interested in that
is collectin
addition
and
movement
ing statistics as to the cost nnil upkeep of a touring car on this trip.
Mr. FergiiMson, as the representative of the American Automobile
ssociatlon, will not only secure data
regarding good roads, but he will also
keep u log of the entire tour from
day to day. making an accurate account of all expenses for gasoline,
oil, grease and necessary repairs, so
that when the tour is completed
there will bo no question as the ex- a
pense of a tour of this kind In
five passenger touring car from New
a.

p.

path-i'indin-

York to San Franc isco,
The troubles of the pathfinding
miles
antomobilists began thirty-eigfrom Culman. Ala. They started ostensibly for Decatur after a comparatively i'ast run from lllimlnghnm. but
they never reached that place. Five
miles from Culman they became confused in the darknes and after driving for hours over the mountain
roads without coming to even a house
realized they were lost. At daybreak
Sunday morning, December 4th, they
drove Into Hartsell, fifteen miles
from Culman. Then more than sixty
miles had been traversed, mostly in
circles.
Stopping In Hartsell only long
enough fr-- breakfast, they stalled
for Tuscumbri.i, the plan of going to
abandoned.
Decatur having been
Hardly five miles had been covered
when the auotmohilists ran into a
marsh and stuck hub deep In the
mud.
With the aid of their block
nnd tackle they finally released the
cor. Hut a few miles late on. and
while the rain was falling in torrents,
just as the cer was descending the
mountain three miles from Court-lanit skidded from the road Into
a deep gully and became embedded
into the mud.
After laboring vainly for hours in
the rain, the antomobilists abandoned
the car and sought shelter at the
home of W. E. Ilotchkiss, a wealthy
Courtland , about
planter, ' mar
Tuscumblil.
twenty-similcos from
the plan of going to Decatur was
abandoned. The car was released
late Monday afternoon and the party

to 1. won; Cat, 112 (rjnnx, ii to 1,
second: .Soon, Dir. (Keigh), 7 to 1,
1:02
Deadwood,
De Oro.
Outfielder,
Kalella, Hesitate
tind I'nlou Jack
also ran.
4 year-olds
Secc nd nice, selling,
and up, 6 furlong: Kopek, 101
(G.'inz),
to ,ri. won; Joe Woods, I OH
(,'Ieldl. 8 to 1, second; I M. Kckort,
10
(Murphyj, 4 to l, thiid. Time.
1:1.12-5- .
.Sir Harry, Itantronla, Irrigation, Gene Wood, Dr. Mack, and
Hiinnibiil Hey also rnn.
Third race, selling,
seven
furlongs:
and
Hob
mi,
Lynch, 106 (Murphy), 8 to 1, won;
Colinet, 104 (Allen). 11 to 10, second; Work II ox, 112 ( McCullough),
9 to 1, third.
Otilo,
Time, 1:21)3-5- .
Dangerous
Servlcence,
Peer,
The
March and Melissa also ran.
Fourth race, handicap, all ages,
C furlongs:
Lomond. 102 (Xolanl, 4
to 5, wen: Dr. smoot, 2 (Allen), 5
(
0
1,
Sigurd,
to
second:
6
Time,
to 1, third.
1:13
Palronla also ran.
5 furlongs:
Filth race.
Nettie Man hmoiit, 107 (It. Wilson),
120
3 to
Mullens.
1, won; Flank
(Louder), even, second; Salall, 100
(Kent), 12 to 1, third. Time, 1:01.
Kdmond Adams and Sterlin also run.
and
Sixth race, sidling,
Wool, 105
Light
mile:
tip, one
won; Himalaya, 1 0
(ICeogh), 4 lo
(Murpliv). 10 to 1, second; Harney,
11(1
(Hanze), S to 1. third.
OldHcld,
Tavora. Cohlesklll,
Time, 1:412-5- .
Hon Ten, Taskmaster and Sir
also ran.

ht

x

started for Tuwumbla.
During the enitre Journey rain fell
heavily and the roadways resembled
running rivers. The car was driven
through water which at times came
above the footboards nnd until the
automobiles reached the pike connecting with Tuscumbia. their Journey was extremely hazardous.
It is expected that the pary will
reach San Francisco on Christmas
day. The ar which has been c hristened the 'Mud Hen," is equipped
outfit,
with it complete wrecker's
consisting of block and tackle, steel
'able, hawser, hoist, etc.. In the anticipation of road troubles through
and
the marshes of Mississippi
Arkansas and later through the desert country.
RACING
Juarez.
track at Terraza

Mexi.-o-

RESULTS
,Juarez.

The
Dec.
nark today was in
20.

!.

1

UKi IT
IIHIII

At Kmeryvllle.
Oakland. Cal., Dec. 20. Jockey C
the
H. Shilling was suspended by
Emeryville stewards today for refuslt la
ing to keep his engagements.
said Shilling became displeased because of ciritlelsm of his rides on

Chester Kruin and Jim (aflney.
Ualelgh P. D. proved a surprise
today by winning the Satsuma handicap from a field of clever sprinters.
Summary:
First race, futurity course: Velsini

Dutch
won; Dolly V. H., second;
Ilock, third. Time, 1:12
Second race. 6 furlongs: Heatrlce
Oreat
Soulo won; Media, second;
Caesar, third. Time, 1:14
Third race, 6 furlongs: Lord of
tho Forest won; Kmma C, second;
Hambrop, third. Time, 1:13
Fourth race, G ! furlongs: Satsuma handicap: Ualelgh P. !.. won;
Arionette, second; Terns Trick, third.
Timo, 1 :06
Fifth race, mile: Sepulveada won;
Sake, second; Captain Burnett, third.
Time. 1 :40
Arthur
Sixth race, 6 furlongs:
Ilyman won l.lzario. second; Sir
Fretful, third Time. 1:13
4- -Í

At .Ini'ksonville.

Jacksonville. Dec. 20. Cuy Fisher,
at 4 to 1. won the fourth and feature
race of today's card at Monerief, after a furious stretch drive.
nummary:
First race, 5 furlongs: Fort Worth

Oakley,
second;
Montefox,
Time, 1:01
Ivabet
Sec ond race, f V4 furlongs:
won; Limpet, second; Definite, third.
Time. :0S
Third race, mile and 70 yards:
Ci'.lley Slave won; Maploton, second;
Kd. kekrek, third. Time, 1:26.
won:

third.

1

tiny
Fourth race, ti furlongs:
Fisher won: Jack Parker, second;
1:13
Time.
Mark,
third.
Danger
Fifth race, 6 furlongs: Ida D.
5.

Danfield,
second;
All lied.
Time, 1:13
Ardrl
Sixth race, mile and
wi n; Hilltop, second; r lasning, cnnu.
Time, 1:40.
won;

third.

I'cnt-acol-

First
Pensacola, Deo. 20.
furlongs: Haymarket won;
race, 4
Shepherd Song, second; lied llouin,
third. Time. :59
Second race, 4 Vi furlongs: Ossor-in- it
won; H. J. Swanner, second;
Slewfoot, third. Time, :5S
Lady
Third race. C furlongs:
Chilton won; May Hamilton, second;
Oliplan. third. Time, 1:20
Fourth race, 6 k lurlongs: Autumn
Girl won: Dr. (rook, second; (iren- nde. third. Time, 1:2,
l'rolllo
Fifth race, mlln and
won; San oil, soconu; .in.v u., num.
2- -.

Knocked Out in Third Round
By Carl Morris, Oklahoma's

Time. 1:56
Sixth race, 6 furlongs: our nug
econu,
get won; Autumn uose,
Cherokee Hose, third. Time, 1:1.

VICTOR IN FATAL

HELD

I.etiM'd M'ire
Illy Morning .lotirtuil Smm-ISapulpu, Okla., Dec. 20. Carl Morris of SiiDulpa, okla,, heralded as the
"white man's hope," knocked out
Marvin Hart of Kentucky, former
heavyweight champion if the world,
in the third round here tonight.
It was Morris' fight all the way
through. Kurly In the first round, ho
floored the former world's heavy
weight champion with a terrific left
round
In the second
to the head.
Morris' hard drives to the mouth had
and be continually
Hart groggy
They were
clinched to save himself.
clinched when the gong sounded at
round,
and Hart
second
the end of the
was learly In great distress,
(Iroggy and weakened by the terrific blows that Morris had shot to
Hart's jaw and bis continuous hammering on the kidneys, the old champion could scarcely rise from the chair
when the third round whs called.
His seconds then threw up the
spopge and the referee awarded the
right to Morris.
Hart weighed in at 212 pounds and

Monis at

235.

HER ON FOUL

(tostón. Dee. 20. Fighting the last
bout
Seven rounds of a twelve-rounwith a broken hand. Hugo Kelly of Chicago made
whirlwind finish here tonight and secured the de, Moil over
Frank Klaus of Pittsburg.

Montana (.hint lielciitcci.
Neb.,
Dec.
20.
In
Fremont,
straight falls In five and three minutes
C.eorge
respectively,
lackensehmldl.
wrestler, tonight won
the liiiHsInn
from C. . Husch, the .Montana giant.
I

AMERICAN
CLUB

AERO

tlic'il-

1

- of pieces:

and a new lot ol

At 30

lull
If I f

lo-u- ic

I III I

Off

i

OFFENDS

AD
Representatives at Paris
Endeavor to Show That
Moisant Is Entitled ta Liberty

Statue Prize,
(Ity Morning .lunrnal

New York. Dec,

ch-io-

Harria) I.PiiNt'tl

Uirrl

The American
at u special nieetlim
2ii.

xpc.rl-niKii-

I

--

cill-ieii-

--

Cut-hil-

1

Ad. Results

pale luce.
c.
Viitooiolille
The iiisuritncp department has notified all fire Insurance companies
operating in this territory that they
cannot, under the law, Issue contracts
of Insurance on automobiles covering
agnlnt:t burglary or theft.
leiieoc.
Postmaster tit
Delegate Andrew has so, ured the
a piioinl incut of Ml mm I'lu Ollinoi,. hh
postmaster nt tllencoe, Lincoln
ii,

, '01111-I-

pons-loor-

'

ts

1

We have (inlltip or Cerrillos stove
W. II. Halm
coal jui.r,0 per ton.
Company.
Phono !U.

i AUK

( MIMSTM AS'
1 OU
cry
Is
sure to be the
From our
center of attraction, not only hconuso
It looks good, hut be, rinse It will tasto
as guod as It looks. And ho It Is with
all our Cakes. Pies and all Christmas
goodies
delicious
and wholesome.
Heiul in your Chrlsirnas orders early
to Insure fulfilment.
V

Imp.

PIONEER BAKEUV

See the excellent line
Perf nines
lit the Mv arado I'liaroiacv . '
(

1

10

try llicin.
It
said Hint these
We hale Oallllp o; Cerrillos stove
Indians are allium: the best eh mens
1.
W.
coal $H.."0 per ton.
Habn
ill
and are law abiding
'mpiiiiy. Phone 01.
but their fondness tor tur,unlsr
drove them to Ihe mines which they,
like many other Indians, believe
as much their property n thai of the Try
a Journal Want
will

Scciiii'iI.
Pension
secured,
Andrews
Delemite
le.is
through the pciudoti office, the tullece ing
Air1. Oerotiiuio
Medina, Wagon
Mound, $12.
from March 20.. lull), also ucetued
pension to tho soldier't! d, alb.
V. Poiitwidl,
Henry
Socorro, Increase to $15. Nov. 15. 10 10.
Oa ks, guardian
Paul Mayer.-Whitminor children, Fred Mayer, $12.
from May 20, l!i(l, also accrued p elision to death of the soldier: also $2
per month from May 2, lilla, for
each of throe minor heirs.
Charles A. Lea, h. Doming, Increimo
to r,0 from November 2, !i it.
Airs, t.jurlna F. de Martin, Velarde.
Í12, ab'o cerned pension to date of
the death i f the joliller.

lu-r- ti

207 South First Street

Christmas and NewiYear
Holiday Rates

Ten

BALE

VIA

1

-

MORAN IN LONG FIGHT
20. When
Cadillac,
Mich., Deo.
shown the ehalletiKp Issued to him
last night 'by Owen Moran of
Ad Wolgast, lightweight champion, said today:
"I wlil fight Moran for the championship and 15.0110 side bet
ithln
ninety days after the date c f his challenge to mo. The fight must be not
less than forty-fiv- e
rounds' or to a
finish.
The weight
must be 133
pounds ringside, and my end of the
purse must he not lews than $12,000
regardless of the result.
"These are my conditions and nothing will change them.
won't risk
F.ng-lan-

championship

e

6

SIS

PREMIER

Nov.

S

I Irsl lloiiml.
Oro
I
John Duly f
2.
f.
Chieatio tonight defeated Albert de
Oro of Cuba In the first block of fifty
points, in their
match for
ii
the.
world's
billiard
championMilp.
Daly.
was:
The score
De
i't.
Oro,
a.

De

New

I.o-j-- m

York.

l.'iO-poi-

tbree-ciiMhfo-

BAN JOHNSON APPROVES
SALE OF ST. LOUIS TEAM
St. Louis, lec. 20.
President I!. I!.
Johnson, presid nt of the Americ an
laicue tonight approved the transfer
the majority stock of the Ht. 1ouis
if
Nmcrlean League club to Hola rt I.
to K. M. ilodgmun. Mark
Ilediic
Kevin:;. Hen Aclkins and others. This
announcement-wamade by Mr. Ail- s

klns,

one of tb

new

owner.

The

fi0!),r,ii!i.;M

1010

Hal.

,

Nov. ill), '10. .Jiii!!). (112. 7
O 11 t s t a tiding
w arrants . . .
40.KN I.B7

TO

Tl

CAPITAL

usurer's di
rect payment,
Insur'uce fund
from fioth tls-- c
al year ....

i

Mini

jmff

one-thir-

AXTmiACTTK
MILL- - WOOD
rhone 01

325.0U

li iflltM

Fare and
d
lor the round trip to all points within the state and to El Paso, Texas. Tickets on sale Dec.
23, 24, 25, 26, 30 and 31st and January 1st and 2d.
Final return limit, January 3rd. For further information
call on or address.
J. P. JOHNSON, Agent.

Cerrillos Lump

I

iiii.f. Hit.3

BIliCK

W.HHahnCo.

American Mlock,
"Tho Only Good
Gallup Lump"
KINDT IMiS

"Not a Cbcnp Coal nt n Clienp lTIc,"
"Hut the HeMt ConI nt a l uir Trice."
.
LIMK

COKE

4

Territorial I'linils.
'territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
today reeeiveil from Warden Oleores
77x, convicts' earnings: and
Homero
$20.25 from (lame Warden Thomas I',
liable.
Mounted I'olleo.
The mounted police ha- c Ideniilled
Arthur Killer, arrested at liatón for
passing a Iiokiih chec k In the Arcade
saloon, as J. F. Kppler, who passed
check on Antonio F. Joseph. Jr..
at .ie 'alienta, Taos county, which
protested. The
has been returned
check Wat; for lii. Killer, alius Kppler, represented himself as the son
of a rich St. Louis widow who bad
.

Believed Conference Will Have
Important Effect on Tangled
Political Situation in Great
Britain,

-

1

GROSS, KELLY & GO.
IncorortMl
iHHIEl
Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
(

a.

11

11

1

)

Navaja Jllankcts, Finon Nuts, I'cans, Chili, Potatoes

and

Oilier Native Producls.

Ilouse at Eait Los Vegan, N. M.: Albuquerque, N. M.; Tucumcarf,
come lo New Mexico to Invest 111
N. M.; Teco, N. M.; Logan. N. M. and Trinidad, Colo.
hinds.
genii: Uy polilhal aspeit will be gone
poll,-,The
also
k"cp
ere
mounted
I
'in thorouuhl.v.
King Oec.rge bus taken marked in lug a sharp lookout for I'eter Itaci-gliand Hatlsto Marouloiil. who killterist n the general elections which ed two
AmcriejHi minor and wounded
hiivv just ended, and it is certain he
In Cochise county. Arizona,
third
has no wish to see another ilissoiutl
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
As and made their way Into New Meül-eof parliament tor a long time.
are Italians imhI th"
the new parliament now stands, th bojtrd The men
county
ol
ominlssloners of
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
Illa ral government. In coalition with
regular and Indf.ieii. t'ocbise county has ollered a reward
'he ,111' a, 11.1
ib'iic. and the labor members, holds of H.01111 for their apprehension. The
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS
:I'.In seats. 11s nualnst
272 held by the 111, united police would not be astonme
n
Oarthag,.
if
at
turned
ished
the
unionists a majority cf 120.
I hi
ministerial majority, in muuv or Dawson or at Magdalena, an lliey
cases. I'ocvever. ties been much small-c- - are miners and there ar,. inanv Italithan this liiiiire, as tile in- ans ill tllOHO niillllli; CIITIIpK.
I.lr,. Insurance Company.
ei dent
nationalists nr.' hostile
XI
to i(, dniond, nnd. lle retore, to some
The Hankers' Life Assoch, t iori of
o" Ihe Ifleasciri
proponed in the nov- Des MiiíueH, Iowa. Seeks a dill Ishi, ,11 in
CAPITAL AMI M l? Pi t s, Jimi,ikm. till
program.
1.
New Mexico, and
M.
el i) non'
Schneider
Officer ami Director'
e. ' was in consulIheir repreHc-ntatiSOLOMON LtNA.
n VI V FT! Hit"?
W. S. FriilCKLKIt
with
toduv
tation
.
the territotlil
DETECTIVES EXCHANGE
President
nnd funnier
Catf.nr
department.
t!WI
J. C. BALDRIDOB
ritANK A. KULBEti
ii. M. hough i:htv
Official liisiMt t Highway.
SHOTS WITH OFFICERS
VVM. McIXTCSH
A. M.
Oovernor M ills. Territorial Knglneer II. W. KELLY
Miller and Penitentiary W arden Cle.
Menu bis-- T11111., lice. 20. Mistakfts Kom.ro are inspectinc;
scenic
ing each oibcr lor shantyboni thievm. bin), way today 111 the Santa the
I' e cm, on.
1
1
Í7I
I nitecl
Slates revenue officers In one The c, nvict ramp is to be moved to
i
bout, and city detective
in another, the Santa Fe trull ro;,d constriniioii
fired several shot at ea, h other late N liii'i n t.lorlela and Lhh
ega.
last rr)i:hi on the Mlsmsslppj river.
Indinos llonoil Over.
,,f euch was
the
The four In.liarw who wre brought
shed Th'tirm II. Laker, deputy here isterb,y Innii th
Tlt'iioy
N.
collector, and John Carroll, a
rharged Willi rifbnu Ihe mine
mine,
boy with Ihe clot ert vex. had been of ttir'iuolse, were bound over pend
slightly wounded.
ing the return of Jud ;e Mcl'ie, who
-

St. Joseph. Mo.. Dec. 20
After fifteen rounds of the prettiest milling
ever seen here, Jake llarada of South
St. Joseph, was tonight awarded the
decision over Tommy McFarland of
San Francisco. This was Mi Farland s
first fight since he met Ad Wolgast,
lightwe.jht champion, last September. The verdict tonight was unpopular, the spectators clamoring for a
draw. The liwht w;ih not marred by
any clinching, the men fighting In the
open the full route.

311.

Auditor's

$0110, 0 2 'i.:!

.

-

Navajo Silverware
Florentine Mosaic

I

ll.v M,rninil
.btiirnitl Nrrial l.pitftfl Mire.
Philadelphia Coroner Declares
London, Dec-- 20. The king tonight
unexpectedly summoned the prime
Prize Fighter Takes Same JAKE BARADA GIVEN
niilsur lo London Horn F.dinfmrgh.
Th,'
aaturo of the conference which
Chances as Football Player
DECISION ON McFARLAND bis ll.lljesly
i.s to have with Mr. As'th Is not known, but it is likely the
When He Enters Contest.

e.

Ul

Ity Vlcmiiiic

20-Rou- nd

c

Journsl Kprclal l.f:id M'irel
Philadelphia. Dec. 20. "A prizefighter takes the bame chances of
diath as a football player when he
enters a contest," said Coroner Ford
today when he discharged John Kal-mfrom custody,
ii young pugilist,
and exonerating him from all blame In
the death of John FJrchoff, whose
skull was fruotured in a bout at the
Noiipariel Athletic dub last Friday
night.
The bout, which ended fatally, was
between F.mhoff, who Is l tter known
as "Kid'- Gardner, ami Kaline, known
in the prize ring us Johnny Kalm."
In the filth round, when both were
apparently on even terms, Kalm
struck Krnholf on the jaw. Kmhoff
fell and his head struck the floor.
af
He was carried from the ring and
mane,
ter attempts to revive htm were where
a
to
nopnai
lllO WHS hurried
he died the next da y

,lii,'iial SM'l.tl Leaned Mirt
n offiWashington, hoc. 2.
cial nil, ufe to the memory of Don
Anlbnl Crux, late Chilean minister and
a m i' k of esteem lo a friendly state,
an Impressive
slate iiul military
Inicial vclll be held here tomorrow.
The services will be attended by the
and mouthers ,,f the cabinet,
li slices of the supreme court, the cutir." oiploinatic corps, the foreign lilla Ira committee of congress, the admiral of the navy, the chief of stall'
of the army, other officers nnd i niel Is of ihe army and navy, and officials of tin state domr!iuf nt.
lliah veipacin mas will be ,ele-I- .
rated at the church by the Very Tlev.
C'l'retil aielitoi of tile apostolic dele
gation to the I'nlted States. Cardinal
Oil Pens and Moiiselgenur Fálcenlo,
liev.
the npoflollc delegate, will
Father William T. Itussell, pastor f
St. Patrick's church, will preach the
Kermi li, and Cardinal cllbboiis will
pronounce the benediction.
After the church service, the body
will be taken to Oak Hill cemetery,
where it will renin In until arrange
ments lor currying it to Chtlu have
bce.i' completed.
luce yet been reached as
No di
t
win the' the offer of the American
government to take the body home on
a I'.illcl Metes battleship will b,. ne- ceptoil.
t

representatives
WANT WARSHIP TO SERVE
of the International Aeronautical FedAS LANDING PLACE FOR
eration to be hobl In Paris on January 10, will enueavor to cor.vmee the
CURTISS AEROPLANE
Bout With gathering that the award of the
Scheduled
i f
prize
li.
Liberty
John
lo
Statute
Jem Driscoll Ends in Tenth; Molsi.n which has been protested by
Washington. Dec. 20. Tho execuIto.vai Aero club of Kngland In tive beard m' the i Itizcnn' aviation
Seconds Continue the Fight tic
was committee of San Francisco has
behalf of Claude Urahanie-White- ,
ill lull accord with the dictates of
the navy department lo desUntil Police Come,
spot Is, iiucnshlp.
ignate a warship to serve as a land'I'll-.hr,,
tight
up
was
afting place for an aeroplane.
Ihis
matter
ernoon by the board of governors of
The board Is lo conduct
IKy Morning; Journal Sprcliil l.eiiMecl Wire) tho Aero club i f America, and It wn.
with aeroplano In exhibition
Cardiff, Wales, Dec. 20. Freddie announced the Knglish protest already of the flights fioni January 1st to
by
the Aero club of France Dith, and they re, lie the fact thai
Welsh, the lightweight champion of endorsed
successfully
Kly
having
Kngland, won his fight with Jem had now been seconded by the Aero JOugciie
Dri.':ooll, the featherweight champion, club of Holland and the Koyul Aero risen In an aeroplane from the deck
opportunity
llirnilimhani,
of the
in the tenth round, tonight on a foul. club of S.iain.
governors
The
Intimated thai should be afforded for demonstratmatch lor American
The fight wo! a
was
sportsmanship
attacked
ing the converse proposition.
n purse of
12,&oo, the largest ever
not merely the specific matter of the
Acting Secretary Wintlirop has
put up In Croat Britain for feather )ili:i
In mind they
With
award.
that
persons
acted ltiar Admiral ilerrv. comweights.
Several
thousand
conspecial
appclnieil
a
committee,
manding the Pacific licet, to usvlst
witnessed the go, Hnd, notwithstandCollier,
sisting
of
J.
Robert
Cortlandt
executive hoard and lileiin 1.
ing that the betting favored Wplsh, Field
Lytton Fox and Major the
Curtís In o vei y proper w ay.
the (spectators were greatly disap- Sdim cl li, her, to k over
the
records
to
an
pointed when the contest came
prepare u strong representation
unexpected end, clue to Driscoll butt- and
(he
position.
ing his opponent under ttie chin with of Th i American
n ntion it ..Moisaiit to try for
OF AUDITOR
his head.
.Vt
hellrt trophy at New oi lcans BOOKS
Welsh, besides
being five years the
has been ommiuitonted to the direcyounger than Driscoll, had tho ad- tors
The terms provide that Ihe aviavantage of weight and reach. His tor nu;lilnc,
the longest flights withblows were heavier than those of the out slu), over a cloHod course before
featherweight and showed he was sunday, December 31. shall be award,
aide to take more punishment.
e.l th.' $4.000 prize and trophy.
In the first round Driscoll had the
J C McCoy resigned as
advantage in points, but In the secand governor of the club. Mr.
ond Welsh landed several hard blows IHshop was named
and
E
benig
and
extra weight, ten pounds,
Mr. Collier governor, to succeed him.
gan to tell. In the fourth he sent Mr. Collier linnoutiiic ed that he would
Driscoll to his knees, nnd the betting offer a $5,000 cup to he contested!
In his fawent from 2 to 1 to 5 to
for, pi nbnhly at the Inlerniillonal cup
vor.
elirr inntinn trials.
lightweight
champion inflicted
The
Cannot Remember
Announcement was made that while Officials
several damaging kidney punchen In th" governors hail beard linolTlclall.v
Time When AcPrevious
the seventh, but fn the next round of pnipocd aviation meets at Los AnDriscoll got home a collide of hard gelí j and San Francisco, both of Inu
Two Territorial
of
ppllcal
Ion
up
counts
straight loads. He followed this
ternational character, no
received In
with a gamp exhibition throughout lo:- .'.unction had been
Officials Agreed Perfectly,
the ninth, honors being even. Jt was cither case
seen in the tenth, hmwever, that Driscoll was fast tiring. In one of the JACK JOHNSON'S PROTEGE
clinches he persistently butted his
HM.rlul llUiaileh lo the Meriting Imirnnl
opponent and the referee finally
PROVES FALSE ALARM
Manta Fe, N. M., Dec. 20.
For the
him.
first time In the recollection of offiTh, seconds jumped Into the ring
cials,
of
tho honks
the territorial
Pittsburg, Pa., Hoc. 20. Waller
arid promptly came to clinches. Some
protege of treasurer end the territorial auditor
blows were struck and it was with Monnghaii, of Chicago,
absolutely
on
balanced
the evening of
Johnson, In a six
difficulty the police dragged the war- Champion Jack
November SO, the end of the fiscal
round bout w ith "Kid" Cotton here to- year.
ring partisans apart.
following
Is an abstract
The
night, proved c. disappointment to the
of the statement:
WOLGAST OFFERS TO MEET fans and showed little class.
Treiuurer's Hal

1

Hy MornbiK

finIIII

Army and Navy to Participate
in Obsequies of Don Aníbal i J
Cruz; Body May Be Sent
1
Home on Warship,

STOP GAME HUGO KELLY

WELSH DECLARED

against a lightweight of lass In less than forty-livrounds. H makes no difference to me
where the fight takes place."
Soon alter Aloran defeated H.iUliiic
Nelson, Wolgast. said lie would meet
the MritlHh tighter In May. but later
changed the date tu February with a
$12,5110 guarantee.

GUILTLESS

MINISTER

c

the

Rl,r,iriair,Vl. r.r,,l ahana nltPr ttlO
rain of earlv morning. The handicap
'it 6 furlnng was won by Lomond,
the four to no shot, hut only after n
Cornell ricrts IVxMlmll Captain.
William
V..
Dec. 20.
N.
terrific drive all through the stretrh
Ithaca.
nnd only by a nose. Netty Marrh-mo- Kdward '.Monk of Indianapolis, left
electwas
eleven,
proved nn asy winner in the t.ickU oí last year's
root-ba- ll
race..
ed captain o( the 1911 Cornell
Summary:
team today.
man
é
First rare, sellinr.
Munk was the only Cornell
furlongs: Juarez, 112 (i'mider). 15 picked Tor the
team.
nt
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Phenomenon,
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STATE FUNERAL FOR
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Former Heavyweight Champion BROKEN HAND FAILS TO

Ld-wu-

At

American league president held several conferences with Hodges and
the new owners this afternoon and
prior to taking the train lor Chicago
ti. lililí!. It Is Srtld, rxpreHSecl himself
as entirely satisfied with the haul
situation.
The new owners decided to settle
the claims of Jack O'Connor against
It was staled that
the- old directory.
the former manager will lie retained
In
some
capacity ,et
with the team
to be determined upon next year.
O'Connor's claims are said to
amount to nearly í5,uon.
-
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Flinty of Power.

Newspaper Man Tells of Successful Education of Sightless at New Mexico Institute
for Blind at Alamogordo,
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humorouB selection, and his delivery
Indicated that he thoroughly appre
ciated the humor. I had always understood that the American Indian
was devoid of the sense of humor.
Rut here was n case of original, not
to say aboriginal, humor. '

.

M

At tlie meeting of the board of di
rectors of the Klephant Butte Water
Users' association, held in La Cruces
recently, President II. B. Molt reported that It Is now assured that the
governorship in building the Elephant
llutte dam proposes to develop the
maximum amount of power to be

turned into electricity and supplied
to all the people of the valley. This
approval, not
meets with the
(Alitor of the Ohnr Troifresa.)
only of the direct. n 'ut of the entire
I wish to call this story a bunch membership of tl e association, mean
ing, as It does, ehtnn and steady pow
of surprises. What are they?
manufacturer.
Surprise No. 1. A few days ago I er for the farmer anj
v
Indian lad of
heard a
about fifteen years of age recite a

()

if

r

21.1910.

Mexlco Instituir; for the Blind?
First, there's Mr. Cox, the head
teacher In the literary department.
It was he who trained the elocution
ists. Then there Is Misa Woodbury,
the music teacher who secured such
wonderful results In musical lines.
Miss Saunders Is head of the Girl's
Industrial department and also as
slats In the literary work. Mrs. Har
ris Is the matron and then there is
K. K. Pratt, the superintendent, who
looks after the entire Institution and
sees that the good work goes on,

WONDERFUL WORK

The tactful hostess considers Blatz an essential
hospitality.
part of her supplies. Just common-sens- e
She reasons that what is sood for her is good for
her friends. Splendid philosophy.
Generations ago Blatz proved its great worth as
a household beverage and tonic. Today, as in the
past, it is
the finest malt beverage
brewed. Have you a case of Blatz in you home ?
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DEMOCRATS WASTED
A

BEAUTIFUL

learned that this

There is Only One

"Bigim

Qssmiim"

That ia

Laxative Bramo Qmnme
M

OSEO THE WOULD OVER TO CURE A COLO

UNE DAY.

Always remember tho full name. Look
for this signature on every box. 25c.

your enterprising city with the rap- Idly growing city of El Paso. Such n
line Is certain to be built some day
and will pay from the start.
"The company I represented at the
time I saw you I now consider inactive, as I learned that they had Erne
differences among themselves and are
now, perhaps, out of the notion of
building the road, as I have not heard
from them for some months.
"This inactivity of theirs and your
recent letter to me suggests that it
would be an easy matter to form a
development company of prominent
citizens of say Durango, Farmington,
Deming and El Paso, who could have
the complete survey of the line made,
control the townsiteg and also be the
beneficiaries of all donations made by
the various cities and towns reached
El Paso, I think, would give $250,000
bonus and the other smaller towns in
proportion.
"It would cost, according to my
previous estimate, in round numbera
$75,000 to complete and make In full
the surveys, maps, etc., of the total
Une. I have a complete report of the
whole line, embracing the geology,
mining, coal, gold, silver, copper, etc.,
cattle, timber, sheep, horses, goats,
farm lands, water, fruit etc. etc.. In
fact everything In the way of resources with the computed tonnage. By
securing the proper organization. I
would consent to become a member
and turn over the report to such organization. If the people of Durango
show the proper spirit I am sure El
Paso will join In this undertaking."

project, when here about a month
The area which can be Irrigated
from the canal as surveyed will exceed 15,000 acres, and the capacity
of the reservoir will exceed 30,000
acre feet.
The canal leaves I'te creek In section 14, township 14, range 32, and
holds a general southeast course until
it reaches the north line of the J. 0.
Hraddock quarter, where Its trend Is
northenst to the C. F. French place,
four miles, northeast of Logan, nnd
the end of the survey. The canal will
pass through the farms of the following parties, beginning at the Ute creek
ago.

.

end:

C. II. Hiltson, A. G. Yeancy, G. II. s.
Thomas, S. W. McFerrln. G. P. Jeffus,
Tom Oliver, O. Arning, C. C. Davis. J.
F. Pickrell, Ada p'llnt, J. F. Flint, H.

Schuandt, J.

Hraddock,

S.

P.

K.

Kingsbury, school section 36 and C. F.
Indian boy could not speak a word
of Knglish or Spanish a year ago, and
French.
a now he speaks and rends and writes
The land embraced In the area lyWIIOIiNHAM i; DiLM-- i its.
M CI It Kt V
ru Un III
STERN-SCHLOS- S
ing east of Ute creek, south of the
I n II I i
both remarkably well.
7
B
IMiune 112.
W. t'oplior Axe.
canal, us above noted, and north of
Surprise No. 3. This Indian boy
is totally blind.
the Canadian river, can be Irrigated,
as also can some two or three secSurprise No. 4. It was In New
tions lying north of school section 36.
Mexico that I saw and heard these Failed to Demonstrate
Their
deep enough a seandiil
Here a small cut through the ridge
I had somehow got the Idea
of national ceipt of $12 per tree.
Now figure things.
will be necessary, liowever, as this
proiortlonn will ho unearthed In con 110 treea per aere nt this rate and into my head that It Is In the east
Sincerity to Doubting Voter:
land slopes slightly to the north. It
prognection with tho K'fnntlMK of patenta. you will get some Idea of the profits one must look for
Is
possible, too, that more land lying
of Their Own Party; Over
Tlnm far the (pieBtioii of criminal in fruit raising.
My Klberta trees ress In education.
This Is clearly n
to the north of the canal will be found
proHoeiitlon u nilcr the Sherman law did even better for they bring better mistake, however, since this boy was
be irrigable when the lateral canals
to
looked
him not hcen ralHed.
linporant
Bet at Late
born at Laguna, New Mexico and
Whether that prices.
re surveyed.
of tho federal nttack upon the
Another feature about our country never has been outside of the terriON
The surveying crew, according to
Gathering in Santa Fe,
merger 1h to be developed later In a Is that the fruit culture atlrncta an tory.
the Logan Leader, is now at work on
matter that tho nuthorlticB will give especially hijrh class of citizenship
About a year ago he was placed in
the high line or river project which
no Immedalot Intimation.
This Is due to the fact that while the New Mexico Institution for the
Is expected to cover the land to tho
Albany, N. Y, The Kdison Oen-erthere la n hltf profit In the business Blind at Alamogordo and his entire
(Santa
Mexican.)
Fe
New
noith of the Ute creek canul, Homero
Electric company of Khenectady It also kIvcs u leisure time for self education dates from that time. I
LAND A D
flat,
Eryantine, and such land as mav
op
une
a
uemoerats
had
beautiful
today certified to the Hecretary
of Improvement.
There nre not many heard him read the same lessons that portunity
he available along the line of the
to demonstrate to the doubttute tliat It had been dlnnolved. The counties where the farmers who do are read by boys of his grade In our
cc.nal. This work will, in all probabilcertlflciitfi Ih Hiuned by O.
Emmntis, the actual work on the farms go to public schools, saw him write, and ing voters of their own party and to
ity, not be finished before the first
preNldent, and Jl, V. WeHtover, Beerfi-larthe seashore or some other place of saw htm do sums' In arithmetic.
the conservative republicans, the
week In January.
In the certificate of eminent of recreation for a part of the year, bit I
All
things
these
did
Yiacero
.
beauty of the Initiative, of the refer
BUCKS GIGANTIC TRUST
Mock holders to the dlHuoliitlon Henry they actually do this In Han
Juan Oashtea, the Indian hoy, learn to do
See.
the
excellent
line
of
Perfumes
of
W. Jinrllntf, treamirer. Hlkned for 149,. county.
endum,
the
primary,
direct
of
the
see, In fruit growing by the use of his fingers instead of
SAYS CLARENCE MACKAY 820 of the 150,000 haré ouBtandlnjr the peopleYouwork
at, the Mvarado Pharmacy.
Tor eight or nine his eyes. A little further on I will recall, but they failed to do it. They
.;.
Ktock.
months, and then when their crop Is tell you something about the way lie called a convention to meet in Santa
We say, with a clear conscience,
harvested Hnd marketed they have n does this. Hut Just now I want to Fe on last .Saturday to construct a
we have the best 36c and 40e Cofleisure period of from three to four say that Ylncero not only reads and platform for the democrats to stand
President Says When Company
upon
fee
in town. Have a little confidence
during
the constitutional cam
montha when they can go back and writes and ciphers, but he works, nnd
F
and try ft. C. &.A. Coffee Co.
nnd paign. Now was the time on part of
visit the "home folks" or go to the plays and sings and dances
Leaves Field it Will Come to
seashore nnd hear what the wild marches and drills, and takes care tne patriotic voters to "initiatewaves tire anylng, or go where they of his rooms, and when 1 say that planks, for the party organization to
OTJl HOLIDAY GOODS CONTINUE
Either Monopoly or Govern
may wish. This also makes a readTO ATTJSACT THE CItOWDS.
Yiacero does these things, I mean refer them to the people for decision;
to
delegates
to
select
the
convention
Men's velvet carpet Slippers ....65c.
ing, thinking, cultivated community.
ment Ownership,
that nbout thirty other unfortunate
FOB
Men's initial Handkerchiefs. .....30c
They read the magazines and leading blind boys and girls ranging from hy direct primaries and to recall such Surveyors Busy on Sites of Re
$3.511
Men's Hath Robes-.-.papers; Insist on good schools nnd little tots of six to gentlemen and democratic delegates to the constituservoirs Which Will Reclaim Fine
white cotton filled, satine
or over, all do tional convention as failed to dp their
fine churches: they create and main ladles of twenty-tw- o
Mmlul llluli'll to IIik Morning Jmirniill
fluty.
wnoie
"democratic
covered
Bed
$5.50
And when these young
the same.
tain a high moral atmosphere.
New York, J)i'C. 20. I'larrni'e Jf.
15,000 Acres From Ute Creek Pure white woolComforters
Was this done? Oh, no, Maria! For
lied Blankets. ..$7.50
Thla may explain why Kan Juan people leave the school after a few practical
purposes, the government bv
Murkny, on liclriR Hliown tli
Toy Stoves
Pe,
$t.40
;5c,
county Is the only county In the ter years, most of them will be able to three
and Canadian River,
four bosses was found to be
Ladies' Fur Scarfs
....$3.00
rltory where there la no saloon. Two earn their own living at some trade much or
from Ijondon that the
adapted
better
Initiathan
the
BOc
Infants'
Sweaters
years ago In May we drove the last or ncupntlon which Ihey have been tive, the referendum,
"Western Union Tcli)irfiih rompuny,
the direct priThe Nodders, a new novelty In
salon out of Farmtriglon nnd out of taught and while nt school.
mary
and
with two Mjtnniirlne rnblo from thn
the
recall. None of the Special f orredpomlenre to Morning Journal
Iron toys
I'room-makln- g
35c and 65c
is one of the handl
Han Juan county.
Since that time
latter for the real Hourbons!
They
60c
Logan, N. M., Dec. 19. The sur Cash Itegister Hunks
I'rillfd Htnti'R to Kurope, Jihh now iu'-- 1 Farmington Editor Says Fruit there has been $1 fill, 000 of new crafts In which blind people become know
manage
how
to
things
without
Magic
Lanterns
to $2.50
buildings erected In our town, proficient, and 1. have been told that advice from the people by merely put- veyors employed by the. Canadian
"li'td control of thu four milirnnrtioi
3
Christmas
Postal
Cards.
for
,,..5o
a.
Crop
Was Fair This Year Among these Is general store buibl- tho best judges nf the quality
n
ciiltlMB,
y tho
owni'd
ting their ear to
ground. But will valley Irrigation district heve finished Post Card Albums'"
60n
Inir that Is the finest west of I'ueblo
brlsh" as the broom straw Is called democratic votersthe be bamboozled
In work on the Ute creek unit, and left Paper Bells, 3 for
TelcKraph roinpuny, mild:
SeOnly County Which Hasn't a and which cost $20, 000. It la stocked are blind persona.
for
the
on
eyes
they
Can
reservoir
that
site
Have
to
the
manner?
not
wheel,
stee!
walk
side
..$1.15
Skates
only
In
now left
"The
coiii''lton
Hut they learn to do many things, ace and ears to hear? If the Initiawith goods valued at $50,000. Our
adian.
Air Rifles
title and $1.25
th Coinnii'niMl I'uMii coinptiny
Single Saloon,
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hanks have seen their deposits In- The boys learn to drive nulls and saw tive, referendum, recall and direct priThe survey from the Ute creek res
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crease and our merchants their cash boardu; the girls learn to sew to mary are impractical, too expensive, ervoir site to ascertain what amount Air Pop GunsTHE M.V.i:.
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ook and to take care of a house.
trade growing larger. The First
too cumbersome within the minority of land could be covered, sustains the
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Proprietor.
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y
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t'omhlnnd with (Hiei'lul IIUiMit.h til the Mnrnlnn ,i,nrniil
If they care for music they learn party, what reason ran be advanced opinion advanced by Engineer Field
bnnk.wlth a capital of JifnOOO
21 I South
'lrt Steec-four only rompt-tltoon tlm litnd and
loans aggregating a Utile over to sing, to play the piano, guitar that they would prove more practical, In his examination of the proposed
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ter behaved or more earnest and will party lenders nave permitted to pass
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cheerful one either.
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year
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that
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the
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U i Hliiili that line of endeavor.
met
that will give us n standard gauge somehow Is associated with feeble pointed and
The largest assortment In the city.
(Olltllllll. to I'Ollipitf"
itnd Klvo till! waa n delcKiito to the democratic
the cast and also to the ness of intellect Is a grievous mis Santa Fe on Saturday to construct
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Lowest
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for
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democratic
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opinion
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the I'owtnl Telegraph
Hut I said
would explain how our by candlelight and when the won Doll BugKies, 10c to
canal that will cost more than ft
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eom liny will he tlie hint eotnpetltor tura! and boi l (cull nral aection. Nan tion
was
viewed at mid
million dollars when completed. This Indian boy (and all the rest) learned derful structure
$1.50
in hind tele-nphy. I wiiuld now add Juan county, New Mexico, tanda un will bring some twenty to
night, the wise one discovered that it Automobiles, 15c to
thirty to rend with his fingers.
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fruitu, anch aa the prunna new families.
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$2.50
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Toy
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to
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taught nowadays,
A page of blin
still an empire of undeveloped
New Mexico also has an eouiiy Handkerchiefs, 5c to
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every
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50c to:
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New lcxlco Educational
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their
mise suggested
ate
BE MOST GORGEOUS lind. It is called "Jtralle." In
Washington, there Christmas Tree Orn.'micnts. lc to. .15c
wink lor moit t tiM pant in IIiIb city, It present capacity, our rivera are Btlll
this fore, is not onlyat a good and accept
'AMHOciation.
,10c
box....
i country
a modification known
became known ycBterday, probliiH the ho lull ol water aa to be uiiHiife for
as able one, but should be Insisted upon Christmas Tree Candles,
Tree Candle-Holdertrióle and bcerct connei t initi of the fordhm moat of the time. What we
"American Hralle Is generally used. by Delegate Andrews, that the new Christmas
6 for
if you or I were to pass our fingers state of New Mexico be granted a
American Telephone
rasadena. Cal.. Pec. '0. Plans
and TclcKrnph need la men and capital to utlll.e this
for the round trip.
I'ompaiiy, Uic ÍUU0, OHO. (l(i(t conililiia-tlii- n vaat amoiiiu of wuatp water on the for the 1SI11 Tournament of Hosca over a page of Hralle in the dark, we million acres of public lands for man
MAIL OHDEIJS FILLED.
Tickets 'on sale December
which now
controls Wenlcrn unaitrpaaaeil fertile lands that arc rue in such shape that the prediction might think we had come In contact unl schools or for municipal Improve
2Cth
to 29th, inclusive. ReOPEN EVENINGS.
I iiiun uinl the
(leneral Klectrle, the now IvItiK iiniiaed In our country. Is sale that the pageant on New Year's with a flat nutmeg grater, except ments, as an indemnity for the school
turn limit January 2nd.
WexiiriKhoiiHo
and Weniern Khilrli' 1'or' thoae who urc wlae ciioukIi to Uny will surpass anything In the city's that the points are not sharp enough lands and taxahles It will lose if conStop-ove- r
allowed at Lamy
coiporiitioiii).
to hurt the lingers.
Tim Invcxtlniitlon
has come in the county now and Kit In history. For the first time there
gress decides that Texas shall retain
to permit of side trip to Santa
b. n In autllcpiition of
Now the veiy simplicity of this the public lands it has stolen alon
the bill In on the (round (loor, there nwnlta u to be an evening carnival as well lis
Fe,
New Mexico.
eiiuitv, now. In prcpaialioil by Altor-i- n Hure and certain eoinpetcnce.
makes It hard to explain the eastern New Mexico boundary.
the parade id' rosea in the morning systemIf you
J.
JOHNSON, Agent.
(ciicial W Ickcrah.im and IiIh
will take a lead pencil
Hut
Thla lea- - our trull crop win not and field and track events at Tourna
allien, probably to be tiled In Huh
mi re than an iiveraxe one.
tjeoree rnent park In the afternoon. The and mark two dots on paper, one
SI0-21- 2
South Second Street.
within two weckn, ankintt a
of an inch to the
K. Allen, whoHc fruit farm la within
mornlnir parade will be devoted, aa about
of the giant country-wid- e
vehlclea, while rignt ot tlie otner, men two more
two mlh a of 1'arinlnuloii aold $s.(i(l() usual, to flower-deckenioivcr of allied interewtn.
worth of pouches off lx acres of the feature of the nfternoon events dots directly under these, and two
Tile w ope of the Inoulry líele ban i .renard. Aa an Indication
ltoman more under these, you will then have
of
the at the park will be
been of the nioHt Mcarchlnx character. P rol It and pnilldlltlea of fruit
the six points which form the foun
e
chariot race on a banked half-mil- e
A delinlitful mixture, speclully frST nut, for tliristmna presenta. 25c per ox.
ABxiHtant Attorney tieneial I'rlm has
newly
formed dation of the Hralle or "point" sys
in that aieilon I will mention track. In the evening a
iieen In tinniediiite chai'Ke d the
A
my own piraonal exticrlence
thla carnival club will put on a grotesque tern, and with these six points and
I
It
undciNt mil that liy year. I have two peach trees of the si reel iiarade. w hich is to tie a com
their positions, not only the entire
the lite of u federal wilt the Bccrel Champion variety, trom which thla niele surprise to everyone save the alphabet, but all the numerals and
seventy-twbooks of tlie tidephone triiHt were
117 W. Central.
contractions or sign
tall I Kathered and sold thirty boxes members of the parade committee
lilue Front.
and realcd an iiin.iilliK' al- each or a yield ol fiat! pounds of It la expected that the morning floral words are expressed.
F.vcrv one of
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LIFE CONVICT'S
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ARCHULETA TAKES HIS
SENTENCE STOICALLY

Court to ReAdmonished
pent for Murder of Uncle;
Sentence Day in Las Vegas
Yesterday.
By

Dlnpiilrh to Ilir Morning Journal
Las Vegas, N. M.. Dec. 20. .Sentences ranging 'from eIx months to
years in the penitentiary
seventy-fiv- e
were today Imposed upon a batch of
prisoners convicted of
twenty-fou- r
crimes nt t 9 session of disrict court
now nearlnii Ha close. Interest was
Sprrlul

attached to sconcing the prisoners
"
'nuch it was the first time
C. J. Roberts had performed
Juu,
this task since assuming his work on
Archuleta re
Ahrnn
iianxh
ih
ceived thé longest sentence, of fifty
years in prison for
to seventy-fiv- e
the crime of murder in the second
Archuleta was convicted of
degree.
murdering his uncle, jjamanudrinu-Jet- a
ociado last
on a ranch near
Judge Roberts admonished
August.
terrible
Archuleta to repent for the
his
sin he had committed, during finhad
he
When
term in prison.
ished, the man doomed to spend the
rest of his life behind the walls of
the penitentiary, with v. smile on his
lips and unfalteaiing voice said:
"Gracias, Señor."
pleaded
Candelario Ortiz, wiio
guilty to manslaughter for the murder of an aged mnn named Andres
Oarcia, twenty years ago, received re-a
sentence of 3 to 10 years. The were
prisoners
maining twenty-tw- o
convicted of crimes of embezzlement,
forgery, defacing brands, killing and
stealing catle, burglary, and larceny.
Judge Roberts Imposed stiff senshowtences In practically every case
ing leniency in but three cases In
cirextenuating
which there were
cumstances.
In-i-

ENGINEERS
FI.

BUSY

Sllli

-

Santa
Pecos. River

Practically Entire Distance,
With Very Easy Grades.
he Morning .Joiirnul
20. rA
Ijvs Vegas, N. M., Dec.
Fe engineering corps Is now

Mpec-ia-

l

nual installments without interest.
The farmer agrees to grow sugar
beets under the supervisor! of an experienced superintendent furnished
and paid by the Sugar company to
the extent of 30 acres out of 180, or
15 out of 80 acres, for the period of
this contract of twenty years, for
which the company contracts to pay
the regular market price.
' Now,
the signing up of 32,000
acres, the amount required under our
proposition, means putting approximately this whole amount of dry
land under water and cultivation
6,000 acres of sugar beets.
The company will, in addition,
sign up 4,000 acres more for the
growing of beets with the farmer
who is already on his feet and in
operation, paying the regular market
price for the same, as the company
must have 10,00 acres in beets to justify a factory. It means the buiUI-in- g
of ti sugar factory at a cost of
$1,50(1,000, using 1.0U0 tons of beets
per day and employing 460 laborers:
it means the Introduction Into this
locality of the most profitable agricultural crop that the farmer can
grow, doubling the net returns of
the water. It
alfalfa with one-hameans making unproductive and almost worthless land productive and
valuable. It means the sugar company and the farmer working hand
In hand, the company putting up the
monev and putting the farmer on his
feet, and the farmer helping the
sugar company by furnishing beets
to be worked up into sugar,
lf

IMnpiitrh' lo

COBPSfOFlOSI
BOY DISCOVERED
IN MOUNTAINS
Sister of Lad Who Perished of
Exposure Recovers Sufficiently to Lead Searchers to
Body of Brother,,
Special IIn!iIc1i to the Morning Journal
Wagon Mound, N. M., Dec. 20.

Led by the little sister of the dead
boy, a body of searchers this morning
went to the spot where lay the body
of Juan Lucero, the boy who was
near
lost in the Turkey mountains
Wagon Mound eight days ago. The
boy,
in a
corpse
of the
Btiff and stark
good state of preservation because of
the cold, and unmolested by wild animals, was found after a search lasting
for ft week during which time more
than twenty farmers, aided by the

f.

Huls-baeh-

founded.
The constitution as a whole Is a
good one, and deserves the support of1
and
a'l citizens, regardless of party, attenhope the portion I have called
tion to is not one of the vicious
"jokers" to which the Hon. H. U.
alludes so many times.
nd also give
Kindly print this
space for answer fro ti one of the
eminent authorities on he constitution, of which there are several in AlFer-guss-

buquerque.

Yours very truly,

No Discrimination.
The exceptions made by the

con-

for
stitution allowing state support state
Institutions not entirely under
control, consist of those charitable
Institutions which do now and have
In the past received partial support
splendid
from th"? territory In the doing.
A
work which they have been
the
fair sample of this work Is insplenhumanitarian usefulness of the
in this city
l
did St. Joseph's
which, like most of the other institutions, is practically of a public nature.
These institutions are organized and
maintained on this basis. It would
be manifestly unfair to deprive them
of any further assistance, and consequently the way is left open for the
legislature, "in Its discretion," to continue to help In their support.
No one who is conversant with the
work of the charitable institutions in
question will go so far as to say that
the.y are conducted on a sectarian
basis. The heathen in his blindness
receives the same care at the local
Sisters' hospital as the most devout
believer, and pays the same rates, or
has not the
is treated free if he
wherewithal to pay. Hut assuming
argument
that religion
of
for the sake
an
enters into their administration, reexamination of the institutions legthe
from
ceiving appropriations
islature of 19(19 shows that It Is a
stand off between Catholic and

In the former class are the hospitals conducted by the Sisters of
Charity; St. Joseph's in this city, St.
Vincent's in Santa Fe, the Sisters of
Mercy hospital nt Silver City, and St.
Mary's hospital at Koswell; the Sisters of Loretto at Mora and nt Lai.
Cruces, and the Orphans', achool in
Santa Fe.
In the second class are the Children's Home society, the (Jrant County
hospital at Silver City, the Ludies'
hospital at Demlng, the Kddy County
hospital at Carlsbad, the Kellef society at Las Vegas, and the Uallup
hospital at Uallup.
As a matter of fact, the sectarian,
YOUNGEST BOY ARRIVES
Catholic or
auspices under which these inTO SERVE 9 MONTHS
stitutions are conducted, do not
IN THE REFORMATORY enter Into the matter of their public
usefulness. There will be no serious
objection to giving the legislature a
Springer, X. M., Dec. 19 John Ryan chance to further assist In the good
aged 10, from Alamogordo, Otero work of the existing institutions If it
countv. was delivered to Superinten- so desires.
dent kirkpatrick at the reform school
In this city last Friday. On account
..f vii tille vicious and vagrant habits
TO
Judge Wright sentenced the boy to n TELL THE
term of nine months in tne juvenile
institution. John Ryan, who Is the
youngest boy ever received at the institution, was delivered by his mother
on
DROP A LETTER
to the authorities at. Alamogordo
account of his bad habits and her
Inability to keen him in school, wnere
eight-year-ol-

Santa
engaged in making a survey for the
proposed north and fouih line from
the
Las Vegas to Foit Kuinner on same
Recently this
Helen cut-ofsurvey
from
a
completed
corps
Just south of here to Vaughn.
feasIt is Bald this route proved notgrades,
ible on account of the stiff
Sumsurvey
via
Ft.
hence the new
ner Is beln; made. The latter will
. follow
the valley of the Pecos river
practically the whole distance, anfl she would send him. Now ho will be
will be free from heavy grades.
J he
a regular attendant at school.
boy's mother is poor and does washing for a living. John says his father is in China.
Hoboes Migrating Soulli.
many hoboes are making their
..,.,So thrmiirh
T.n
VntrtlR on their on
winter journey to the coast that
PROPOSAL nual
the officers are kept ousy mailing
men
them move on. Many of the
make all kinds of pretexts to get arrested in order to get a ten days'
sentence In a warm jail with good
TO PORTALES
itImhoIi - TClirht Polieeman Murphy
says he could fill the jail with these
wayff.rers every nignt. insiean, now- ever, they are told to move on. i ne
niiro keen a careful eve on wander
Much Interest Aroused in Plan ing
strangers to see that they do not
damage property or irlgnten women
Establish
and
Beets
Raise
to
.
i,,. unln from floor to door. The
of maklns the hoboes get out
Sugar Factory in Fertile Val- nollnv
of town as quick as they get in is
proving a good one.
ley,
Foley Kidney Pills are tonic In acquick- - In results, and restore the
tion,
Journal)
Morning
IHprrlnl IJl.nntch to the
anu
action of the moneys
natural
Messrs.
IS.
Portales, N. M.. Dec.
bladder. Thev correct irregularities
D. A. Mound Day, D. F. Thomasand J. II O'RIelly Co.
I. i. Prlner, promoters of the beet
sugar industry in the southwest, the
two former being Interested In sugar
refineries, and the latter, Mr. íiríner,
NO
being on the advertising staff of the
Santa. Fe, visited Portales during thea
week, and while here submittedclub,
proposition to the Commercial
ON
which organization will in turn take
next
the matter up with the farmers
o
clock.
2
Wednesday atternoon at
The proposition which these gentlemen make on behalf of the sugar
NSTITUTIQNS
refineries Is in its essential features
to the Portales
according
as
follows,
'
Herald:
'
The Sugar company takes a mortgage on the farmer's land for $60
per acre payable In twenty years and An Explanation of a Constitu
and
drawing interest nt 6 per cent, preissues to him a like amount of
tional Provision Which Has
ferred stock in the sugar factory
divi'Caused Inquiry in Various
guaranteed to pay 6 per cent
dend counter balances the interest onn
has
Quarters,
the mortgage so the farmer
reality no interest to pay on said
binds
mortgage.
,.,...rt,.ra thf Morning
The Sugar company
itself to pay off this S0 per acre Journal has received Inquiries as to
years
twenty
mortgage at the end of
that part of the ooiiHlitution of New
of
and have the mortgage released withMexico regarding the maintenance
out the expense whatever to the far- charitable
The query Is
mer. This preferred stock is held well expressed in the following
permanently by the farmer and con- received from a well Knon uu.
tinues to pay hli.i 0 per cent divi- Mountainair:
dends.
Lditor Morning Journal, Albuquerque.
I" pon the execution of the above
N . .M
,
com-ir- ."mortgage in favor of the Sugar
have been reading with
n
pany trie company will put down a ini..r.,t the criticisms to the constitu
well and Install a pumping tion published in the Morning Jour
, Riirrace
plant for the farmer, paying for the nal anil answers 10 me "'.same; or where a farmer has good portion of your apace for enlightenconstitution
company
the
of
; land
a
portion
with water on it. the
ment on
will make him p. b an to the approx- which is receiving adverse criticism in
imate amount of what would be ex- this section anil several crts of tne
pended for a well and pumping plant ten itory.
.
.
in ruse he had no water. The money ....In article I. Motion z. you ni
Hall lu reoulred to
thtl? evi..... 1...I ........ i V. .
farmer's
.
or support
land or loaned him is to Lc lepaidj tt'ud any place of wor.-duj.

anv religious sect or denomination;
nor than any preference bo given Inlaw to any religious denomination or
mode of worship."
No
Section 31, article 6, reads,
appropriation shall he made for charitable, educational or other benevolent
purposes to anv person, corporation,
association, institution or community,
not under the absolute control of the
state, hut the legislature may, in its
discretion, make appropriations for
the charitable Institutions and hospitals, for the maintenance of which
annual appropriations were made by
the legislative assembly of nineteen'
hundred and nine."
Now, it appears that the majority of
the institutions favored by the act of
the legislature of nineteen hundred
iind
and nine, are Catholic Institutions, conIt seems to me this is In direct
tradiction to that portion of the bill
of rights, section 2, as stated above.
I do not believe any denomination,
above
whatever, should be favored
does
another, and if the constitution
wrong
Is
denomination,
it
any
so favor
in principle and contrary to the basic
idetts upon which our government is

W. M. McCOY.

penitentiary bloodhounds scoured the
hills for the missing lad.
d
sister, Julia,
The
who accompanied the boy on his perilous wanderings, has been in a critical condition since being rescued on
Saturday, but took a decided turn for
the better today and was able to lead
a posse rignt to tne spot wnere nor
brother's body law. The boy had evidently been dead several days when
Fe Line found. Arrangements for the funeral have not yet been made.
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NOTICE!

INTERESTING TRIP
ON TRAIL OF THE

Owing to the approach of the holiday season

SHIP, T

SOILED

The Sale of All Lots in the

Laundry
Has
Equipped With Most Ingenious and Modern Contrivances Known to Great In-

Albuquerque

PARIS ADDITION
Is Hereby Discontinued Until January 2, 1911

dustry,
It has been truthfulli' said that one
how
half of the world doesn't know
The Miccessíul
the other half lives. thought
the
to
crivea
llttlo
,..,..i,t
his
factory work which developed
for that matter, to the
man
in
them,
and the
clerks who sell
of the man
the mansion knows little
in the hovel.
It's a point of contact.
Take
doesn't probe deep. every
which
.
indi-leain
railed against for
thought
many
ever
how
or
stain
tear
processes, the
n( the complicated
ration and labor which brings
in
neat bundle
a
same clothes
,thoseh nmmifcpd day? True. If the
on the ap
bundle should fail to arrivesuddenly
as
pointed day, the laundry
M.m.a unlimited proportions of gen
In a favorite
eral cussednes. A tear deplored,
and
nieee of linen Is greatly
sometimes
remembered,
the laundry is
wen
loon
wouldn't
words
which
with
Did you ever stop to con
In print.
be in the linen
slder the fault might
Whv there are people who won'
of life and
and
tear
wear
stand the
then wo blame tne circumstance
point
light
weak
the
which bring to
Porhnns the laundry la tne circum
stance which proves your fnulty linen
ah this philosophical meandering, pe
cause of a visit to a steam laundry. In
this cltv there is a laundry, equipped
with everv modern Improvement, em
nlovlnir something like seventy-fi- v
and sending their work
people
throughout New Mexico, Arizona and
ns far west as Needles, Cal.
The Imperial Laundry represents
thousands of dollars In improved ma
chlnerv. and the payroll shows sal
arles paid to the employes which
might astonish workers in other line
The Interior of the con
of business.
cern Is a whir of Industry, and It Is
Intensely interesting to Inspect
the
many processes of washing, drying,
starching and Ironing. How many men
ever thought that each collar which

weekly
wash passes
Mages before It ar
dif
rive for dallv wear? Forty-tw- o
ferent people handle the collar nm
over a dozen machines are used in th
cleansing process. Quite a lilt of work
for three cents. The machinery used
is the best and calculated to avoid the
wear and tear as much us possible
Just the Ironing of a shirt n the
Imperial Ijiundry is interesting ntu
proves conclusively that the machín
ery Is equipped to the bcht advantage
for the protection of the material. Th
shirt, sprinkled by a process which
will not allow the' starch to stick, goes
first to the sleeve machine which Irons
the sleeve only from cuff to elbow
goes

in

through

his

forty-tw- o

Under no circumstances will we accept any money or close
any sales for lots until that date. However, we will give
an option, at old prices, on any unsold lots you wish to
select; good until 6 p. m. of January 2nd. For plats and
prices call on any of the following real estate dealers:
a. n.iuscuuR.

vnurn gurulh.

FORTURPiniD CO.

jr. r.

AND McCLUC II AN.

DltXTl--

IIUNSAKER AND T1IAXTON.
J. BORRADAlhU.

J. M. MOORE REALTY CO.
for I'AXNY VAN KIMK, Owner.
New Mexico. Phone No. 899.
Albuquerque,
Avenue,
Goid
204
Office

M ETCALP.
D. K. B. Sfllcrs, Sales Agent

PROGRAM

SPLEN0I0

The Gift Store

Watson's

I
FOR CHRISTMAS

From our unusually complete stock you can select suitable gifts for any person. If you have put off your Christmas shopping ?til the "last moment," you can save
time and money by going to Matson's

ARRANGED
Special Music Announced for
Congregational Church Next
Sunday With Leading Soloists
'
Participating,

BOOKS
Fiction, Popular Co pyrlglifs, ;ilt HookM, Wide.
Fnormoiiu Moi It of lililíes' Hand lings lit 2, per cent reduction.
Kirdics, at 25 per cent
CliariiiK UMios, Pcrcolato rw,, HuMn
reduction.
IdilcKl

Christmas day will be observed
next Sunday in an appropriate manchurch,
ner at the Congregational
corner of Coal and liroadway.
An Interesting; program of Christmas music Will be given ftt both services, in the morning at 11 o'clock,
and In the evening at 7:ü0. The pastor, Rev. H. It. Tolbcrt, will speak
briefly at each service on themes
connected with the Christmas time.
The vocal music will Include several
anthems at each service by the choir,
also boIos and duets by Mrs. C. A.
Frank, John U. Gould and Charles U.

then the cuffer smooths the cuff
mere pressure and not by any rubhinv
back and forth oil the material, rne
next operation is the yoker machine
and after the yoke is ironed the shirt
passes to the neckband ironer; then
the bosom press, which Is an Iron
press called the steam heated shoe
The shirt 13 placed on the board with Andrews.
of felt, through
eliiht thicknesses,
At the morning service, the instruwhich hot air Is blown from the mental music will Include several sepump, keeping the felt dry. The hy lections for organ and piano, with
draullc forces the board up against Mrs. M. S. Illmoe at the piano. At
the steam healed shoe, where It rests the evening service, the prelude will
until thoroughly ironed, which re
the form of a short organ requires only a few moments. After the take
Christmas music, by the
bosom press, the body ironer; then cital of Stanley
Seder,
assisted by
the finished shirt goes to the hand Charles O. Andrews
as tenor soloist.
finisher, who. with the electric Iron
All seats are free, and a cordial In
smooths out any wrinkle which might vitation
Is extended to all to attend
have escaped the machinery. The these services.
musical numThe
folder next, who places the several bers will be ns follows:
tiny pins and band of paper which
Morning service nt 11.
take the shirts unwrlnkled Into the
Prelude (organ and piano): "Fest- perfect looking article of clothing
marsch,"
(llerms). Mrs. M. S. Illwhich the average man wears. The
moe at the piano.
dispatch,
has
with
while
work,
done
IN THE BOX
Anthem, "Hethlehem," (Homer N.
not undergone one stage that would
Of course, Bartlett). Choir.
Injure good nuiferlal.
Soprano Solo, "The Christ Child,"
shirts, like humans and the most of
Mrs. C. A. Frank.
things, mundane, are not everlasting, (Whitney-Coombs(organ
Offertory,
and piano),
There has been much talk about the
to laundry workers from the Pastorale," (Oullmant).
Elks' Christmas Tree Celebra- danger
In
machinery, but the Improvements
Anthem, "Awake. Awake, Put On
tion for the Youngsters, to Be the last few years have practically Thy Strength," (Marker), Choir.
eliminated that feature, of the work
Tenor Solo, "The Itlrth of Christ,"
big flat work ironers, weigh
(Marzo), John O. Gould.
Jolliest Ever Visited By Old ingThe18,000
pounds, are equipped with
(organ
Postlude,
and piano),
guard rolls and an automatic safety Marche Trlomphale," (Oullmant).
Man Santa Claus,
guard which will stop the machinery
Evening service at 7:!t0.
at a touch.
(a)
Organ:
Recital - Prelude:
washing machines, ten In num
Now Is the time you remind your ber,Thebrass trimmed within to prevent ChrHtmas Musette," (Alphons Mall- !y). (b) "The Holy Night," (Dudley
children, or the other fellow's, to rust,
smooth finished throughout Buck). Stanley Seder.
drop a letter In the Klks' Santa Clays so thatand
will not stand an
clothes
the
Tenor .Solo, "Christmas Night,"
box down in front of Mntson's. The chance of tear, carry the clothes In a
Charles G. Andrews.
committee of Klks who ure working revolving motion through beven dif (Mlnetti),
Organ: (a)"The Shepherds In the
to mnke the Elks' Christmas tree en- ferent waters, before they are placed
Mailing,
(Otto
(b) "March
tertainment a huge success need the in the wringer. The drying contriv- Field," Magi Kings,"
(Theodor Dil
of the mothers In' the ances are of the latest mechanical de- of the
ls). ic "Halleiilah Chorus, from
city. The kiddles will he wild with velopment, and Include the automatic
delight at mere mention of the af- conveyer, dry room and the tumbler "The Messiah," ((Ilaendel). Stanley
Seder.
fair, but don't forget to tell them dry room.
Anthem, "Arise. Rhine," (Maker).
about It. Their Interest and attend
One portion of the large "upstairs'
Solo (with choir nccoinpanlment),
soeance are he essential factors of
in the laundry is devoted to the hand
O Holy Night," ((Adam), Mrs. C.
ces in the laudable: enterprise. It Is ironers, who handle all the ladles'
the desire of the hard working com- and children's wearing apparel and i. Frank.
Offertory,"
Offertory, "Christmas
mittee that every child In Albuquer- some of the mens. one or tne
que come and all the Juveniles of this women yesterday volunteered the in- fGrison).
Duet. "Star of Hethlehem," (Mees).
city In one building will make a formation that she could Iron twenty-liv- e
. s ene.
Don't
shirtwaists during the day, which Mrs. O. A. Frank, Charles 1. Andrews.
Organ Interínele,
"Fnnsnise on
think because you are able to give gives a small Idea of what speedy and
your child a Christmas at home that necessarily perfect work the employes Slllle Nacht,' " (Thomas).
it is not at all necesary that he join turn out.
Anthem. "The Shepherds of Heth
Is
In substance, the visit to the Im- lehem." (Darker). Choir.
Intended
In a celebration that
Postlude. "Hymn Postlude Adegtn
primarily for the less fortunate chil- perial laundry revealed wonderful
Stanley Seder,
and development in laundry 'hieles.- - (Whiting).
dren. Kaciy child will help to make growth
work, and that Albuquerque has one organist.
the Christmas tree affair the more of
the largest laundry plants In the
enjoyable for someone else. The day
A careful Inspection of
Is so universal in spirit, and means southwest.
machinery cannot but convince
the
so much to every child, that It is
SEATS TO
most appropriate to blend all the the most skeptical that the later im- SALE OF
Joyousnes of the day in one big chil- provements afford every protection
are
to
There
clothes.
several
dren's entertainment. Everything Is girlsthewho do nothing else but Inspect
being done to make the nffalr wonclothes, darning and mending
derful in the eyes of the youngsters. the
the occasion requires.
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LS
Mrs. Roy McDonald has charge of when
In
All
it Is a great industry,
the program, and with an efficient evolved toall.
modthe
meet
demands
of
corps of Y. W. C. A. gills, is work- ern civilization.
We could no more
ing hard on the decorations. Sot live without laundries than without
flcnjamin and li. Kuppe are planning cooks, and the demand has given rise
11
NIN6
surprises in the electrical effects.
to a finished and perfect system which
'i he follow ing program will be rengrows more perfect with the years.
dered :
The Imperial Ijninilry of this city,
Uei itation, St. Nicholas
controlled and operated by W. I,.
Mamie Kelly Kdgar and brother. K. H. Kdgar, has
grown from a small concern to a Curtain Will Rise at Nine on
Violin solo, "Flowers and Ferns"..
Crace Stortz mammoth industry, and Is not only
Evening of the 23rd; Much
Violin solo, "(.'aval loria Kut lit ana,"
the largest laundry In New Mexico, hut
l.orna
is modern as any in the country.
in Frederick Warde's
Interest
Duet from 'Martha"
A Simple Safeguard for Mothers
race Storta and l.orna Lester
Performance,
(Pupils of MÍ.--- Vulck.J
Mrs. D. (iilkeson, 326 Ingles Ave.,
Youngstown, Ohio, gained wisdom
Trio, Hobby Miafto"
rby experience. "My little girl had a
Manon Frank,
The advance sale of seats to "The
cella Matson Iionald Cavanaugh severe cold and coughed almost con
Steward.)
(Pupils of Mrs. Luther
tinuously. My sis'er recommended Fol- Other Woman." tu bo presented at the
Hoys
Ten
FriHoney
Carol
Klks
dose
Tar.
ey's
'theate r by Clam he Walt-hand
The
first
Christmas
DecomlM-will
There will also lie selections by I gave her relieved the Inflammation day evening,
che Fuhrmyer Cavanangh orchestra. In her throat and after using only one open at Matson's this morning.
I
which
enentitle bottle her throat and lungs were
There
little doubt that the seats
The purple tii kets
children to gifts have been given to tirely free from Inflammation. Since will go quickly, as It Is believed this
ana
Foley
one
keep
of
always
Is
a
I
ian
of
be
to
principals
of the best productions
the
bottle
then
the
here by an ac tre ss
ward school in the city and are being 'Honey and Tar In the house. Accept of the season
'po
to
whose faux W tou well kin.wi;
substitutes. J. If. O'Uielly Co.
Judiciously distributed.
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Christ

Pens.
Hooks.

miiM

Cards,

Stationery In Christmas Jloxes.
Clocks. Ink Mauds.
.Military lliiish Kcls.
i:icg.'iiit China ware.
I'.iass I.ooiIm of till kinds.
(.loves and a Thousand unit One Other Articles:
I'otil halls,
that make useful anil appropriate Christinas Oill".
1(111

llo-.ln-

TSON'S

i

IS

1. astillan KcdaUs.

Fountain Pens.

oiiniiilii

need comment. Special arrangements
were made by Manager1 Storta and
the manager for Chinche Walsh yesterday by wire to have the curtain
rise on the performance here at nine
o'clock which will be a con ciiicnce

emsitiDi

IMOleCIII
(nirrmcMl)

CONSUMPTION

to Christmas shoppers and others.
1'redoriok Wurde a Winner.
The announcement that Frederick
I
Warde will give two performances of
'
COLO wtlk r
Cars !
tDOIICHITII,
CT""MJ
"Julius Cuesar'1 here on the duy af- ITTr..
COISUlTIOl4.1.l
'
ter Christmas, a matinee and night S.7iTI....ui,h.
iieri
(
production, has proved popular and Tioht a iiittMKT.
rmtémr
MOLIH.
there Is much Interest in the forthI
.
IMICM.
Ml U
. m. OlSTSION, HO
coming appearance of the veteran actor whose "Julius Caesar" is said to
be the most powerful Interpretation
ders were sold In the afternoon, makof the great drama extant.
ing a total for the two days of three
hundred and five.
K. W.
According
to Postmaster
good money order busiHopkins
MONEY ORDERS ness Is antheIndication
of the prosperity
of the people of Albiicpieniue.
money
orders for the most
"The
part were Christmas remembrances."
DAYS
said Mr. Hopkins yesterday "and were
SOLD IN
for substantial amounts."
The other departments in the
are doing a
postoll'lce
these days, which
heavy business
to become heavier until afPostoffice Records Rushing promises
ter the first of the year.

ll,
tuoii

305
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Business Yesterday and the
Day Before; Many Sending

as Christmas Gifts.

Money

Worse than an alifrrh of fire at night
the metallic cough oí croup, bringing dread to the household. Careful
mothers keep Foley's Honey and Tar
In the bouse and give it at the first
sign of danger. It contains no opiates.
J. II. O'RIelly Co.
Is

Daniel Phillips, the money order
clerk at the loen postofrice, was one
Hughes' Chocolates ami HoiiIhhi
of the busiest men in town yesterday,
delicious candies In beautiful Christissuing on,, hundred and sixty-fiv- e
mas
package, at a iiomiuaj prlcw
money orders during the day. On
Monday one hundred and forty or- - ACiirndii I'liariuac)'.
I

The Famoui
The Lamp with Diffused Light

TaaBs

should always be used where several
people sit, because it does not strain the
eyes of those sitting far from it.
The Rayo Lamp is constructed to give
the maximum diffused white light. Every
g
valus
detail that increases its
has been included.'
light-givin-

The
pay $5,
a mora
better

Ravo Is a

d

You may

Ump.

$10 or even $20 (or other Umps and get
expensive container but you cannot gei
light than the Kayo gives.
new and strengthThis season's Rayo has
r
A strong, durable
ened burner.
keeps the shade on firm and true. Easy to keep
ot
tinikhed
solid
is
made
brass,
polished, as it
shade-holde-

In nickel.

Once a Rayo User, Always One.

.

yr

ij

7

yr-

f

rrt.
Continental Oil Company

- Dtatcrt Evtrywhrrt. If not ol
writt fnr itirtpHl
matar to iht emrt atiuy trf tnt

(Incorporated)

"I

THE ALBUQUERQUE
democrat
of
amendment" muí
everywhere have been rxprciift their
gratlfli stlon brcaiie It I u easily
amended h thiit of almost liny state
In ttiu union; that It may ti amended
tm easily us Hint of Texas, which stale
amended it constitution when-(tol- d
ever II felt no disposed.
' The Judl. buy provision
need-- j
lcly extravagant ami the salaries lire
t" lurge" when only one additional
dMrlct, the need for which in gener- ally recognised, 1m created; the Illogical ii ml Improper system of having
the district Judge com pune the supreme court I of necessity changed;
are barely huge
und the Mullirle
enough to til tract men of Judicial i n
ber and ahlllty to the lieneh; salarlo
much smaller than advocated by such
distinguished Jurist and authorities
President Taft
Thu We ko down the lint with the
growing conviction (hat the Hanta Ke
convention ha placed Itwdf on record n puerile, llloniciil, lncoiiittiit.
foollHh und mlcrocephnlon.
If thie
revolution are fairly repreHcnlative of
the hmmunltlon of the opponltion, the
corihtltutlon will carry by u much
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"The sislerhood i t Muir will have
Mexico, for it
cause Ki welcome
mines with ric h treasures to add to
thi inUliiii.il storehouse. It ha vast
j resource
In use.
and
discovered
(OfNrtal
wnanei lof er Jleilra)
Km
rut.lLiird
other mure vast, undeveloped mid
In extent. In th;
lust decade
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
Now .Mexico him mml u population
growt h of 7 per cent, which Is very With Every Natural Advantage, Lack of Sanitary Precautions
preMr.t
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.ri.lng
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Like
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when initiated unlabor
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;
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der the favorable auspice of u sound
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ALBUQUERQUE

mixed, $7.40
5;

i 7.7 5;

Dr. A. WilliamKirschyC.S.
SCIENTICIAN

5Í30: bulls, $3. 50Í! 4.75; calves. $4.00
ti.uuwii.io;
It' 8.25: western steers,

western steers. $4.50ftt 5.75; western
cows. $2.75ít)4.75.
Uecelpts, 12,000; market
j1i(g
steady. Bulk of sales, $ 7.65 li 7.65;
mm
pacsers
$ 7.6U w i.:i :
heavy,
.ou(
butchers, $7.55ft' 7.65; light,
.

:

FINANCE

AND

COMMERCE
Lehigh Valley
Total sales

Wall Street

;

'

V

.......

"

one-quart-

Inter-Marin-

half-bloo-

three-eighth-

7

....

132
12 V,
62 'Á
43
116

Chicago Board of Trade

I'liii'stirn lw. 21). Something of a
scare about dry weather In the southwest wns one of thc chief causes to56H day In advancing the price of wheat.
National Lesd
nmrlfut nl.ivnH firm tvltll U. net
Nat'l ltys. of Mexico 2nd pfd... 1 352 '
8
Corn at the
to
gain of
New York Central
. ,
.
I
inu.
nigner
to
finish was
Atw I ora, 7liinrni niu H'.
unchanged
were
10"
Norfolk and Western
than last night: oats
'
63
had
provisions
up
and
to
North American
to 22
..llSVi risen 1 0 íí 12
Northern Pacific
.,
2
In the May wheat
Pacific Mail
Fluctuations nr.
to 96
and
from
Pennsylvania
....129
. . 105 Vi
up at 78
People's Gas
the close was
to 47
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis.. 97 3
May corn ranged from 47
17
Pittsburg Conl
with the close steady at 47
30
wa
corn
ChfIi
Pressed Steel Car
a net gain of
158
Pullman Palace Car
No. 2 yellow finished at 48
firm.
31
Itailway Steel Spring
4 9c.
150
tu 34
Beading
May oats varied from 3"
31
c
llepublie Steel
closing
u: at 34c.
93
to
led
do pfd
May
lard
t
P.ig purchases of
30
.'.
Hock Island Co
orders by
much covering on stop-los- s
0
do pfd
shorts in January products,17 mainly
St. Louis and San Fran. 2nd pfd 3
to
ribs. iJist sales left pork
St. Louis Southwestern ........ 25
up 10 to 17
lard
higher:
22
t
do pfd
to
and ribs dearer by 101 12
SIosh .Sheffield Steel and Iron... 49
USH 20c.
Southern Pacific
2 Hi
Southern Itatlwav
Board of Trmlu Clow Monday.
do pfd
4
Dec. 2. The Chicago
Chicago.
34
Tennessee Copper
board of ti..d.- r. ill remain open Sat26
and Pacific
but
24. as usual.
Toledo. St. Louis and West..... 22' urday. December
í
will he bisect Monday. December 2.
51
do pid
meeting
spec
o.
ial
I't
This whs decided
171
Union Pacific
of th directors lute tods v.
17W
do pfd
United States Realty
9's
The Livestock Markets
34
United States Rubhrr
71V,
United Stales Steel
t liicagn
do pt.l
1I
Chicago. Dec. 20 Cnttb Receipts.
Utah Copper
45V
Virginia Carolina Chemlial .... 62 u 5 f.nii market strong. Beeves. $4. 55i
$40j5.9":
western
S?0Wabash
cows
end feeders 3 40 i 6.80: $7
fin ;,fd
34 ? strwieer
i',
and heifers. $!.4f' i 6.! 5: enhes.
Wr,trn Marvtnnd
47
Ifi9.26.
7
WeMinghnuse EleiUio
mnrket
W ,t,.rn
HnC
71
i'nion
7.70;
Why.--l.ns!ow and steady. Light,
and Lik Llie
V

1

Ttecellits. 4.000: market
Muttons, $3.254.25; lambs,
year$5.5U(fi 6.80; fed wethers and
lings, $3.50 (ft 6.50; fed western ewes,
$3.00t 4.75.

e.

4

op-,--

c.

x

e.

c.

Mv-tM'-

st-t-

22.:

New

York, Dec. 20.

EMPLOYMENT
West Silver Ave.
a . ..
limits
In.

COLBURN'S

210

,

SHOP

E ARLY SLOGAN

MAKES
NEW

6000

IN

0

Record Sales Made in Gotham
for Period Preceding Christmas Week; Tammany Looking for Candidate,

In mURuER

over-burden-

.

The Skeleton "Tho Le&lcss Wonder" is in a pretty bad fii
What happened
Tim Fat Woman
to him?
The Skeleton Tho manager Just
gave him bis walking p:ipeis.

On

.n,i mh.r

Untan,

alao
'hit1: liw

to-

Horo.

on Balarla
110.00 and

- stored safely at reasonable

WORD Inserts classified
ti.ib i'EU
In 86 leading papers In the

FACTOKY.

OPBN BVHNINOB.
Central Araaina
tH W

ranch,
FOR
stock and fixtures; fine land, well
located; close to town. Price and
MeñññdlmyrToorir
WA NTKD
right. Hunsaker & Thaxton.
terms
surveying,
electricity,
automoblling.
Cold.
plumbing, bricklaying. I.earn In few 204 W.
months. Make more money. Positions
m n;.i.ow
secured. Write for booklet. No ex ííÍNt;i..
Watch North Win Street lirow!adpense.
Nat. School of Engineering,
Where values are rapidly
2110 W, 7th. I.os Angeles. Cnj
. .
vancing. Buy n lot now nnd see It
double In value. Only 15 down and
HELP WANTED Female
a contract, then It's yours. InvestiWA NTKD
Middlv aged woman lor gate.
general house work In small fam-W- .
ASK MIL 1U
tilú
Apply
lly.
Good home.
215 West liobl Aíoiiiicv
"
Kruit.
i on si,i:.
.... u,,u,,u
a
house. 2 lots,
Competent sir! for golf
WA.N'TKD
S.
T.
Apply.
Mrs.
in, all for 11000.
shade,
close
good
oral housework.
flood

SALE

ten-acr-

Geo. Ebcrhardt, N. Third

and

nricg, o nun, ii'u on.......
good location, $2500.
brick, n:odorn. very
Double
for
desirable locution, a good buy at $3,- üü.
MoCU'CillAV & DKXTF.R.
e,

Chad-bourn-

WANTED

1

ait) Wot Control.

Boarders

l'lnnM'i-t.H-

ASSWIItS
JENK.S

W

Aasnyer.

.

Rnd Motnlhtrgical Snglneer.
609 West Fruit Avenue.

Mining

Postofflce Box
W.

R,

17 3,

or at office of It
'1 nirn

Kent. 113 South

IT.

HUYAN

D- -

Allnrnrv.nt-ljl- l
Office In First National Hank Build
...
Ing, nin....
inn urn nr, MM
Jno A White
Jno. "W, 'Wilson
WILSON A WHITE.

'

Attorneys

Building

Cromwell
KÍ.4ÍCK

Rooms

i:oU(:i; s.

Attorney.
Stern Block.
Albmiuerntte.
American Surety

.

F(Vli K A 111 Irriga teii Tar his, 1 to 200
ñores. A Montoya, 10s ft. Srd.
ÍTÍíST iass accívm moda t Ions with
full board. Klectric light, bath; FOR SALE 100 ai re improved farm.
centrally located. Phjiiip34jJ.
4 miles from town; 1100 per acre.
WÁNTKD
and boarders; A. Montoya, 10Ü H. Jtrd.
Hoomers
private family; bath, electric, lights, FOR SALE Small ranch. modern
close in. For particulars phone lfo;i.
Improvements. Owner, 1405 Roma

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

R.

Wocdscy, Log Uungalow, K. Gol
Hill.
A
competent nurse
W A NTKD
two children. Mrs. M. (..
fill We."t Coal ave.

St.

tttuivic nni oivn

e

nt;oi.o.

Correspondence to Morning Journall
is Sell
New York. Dec. 17. For tho first

CS

Pianos, housenold goods.

WANTKb

LOAN,

yr

early
time In the history of Gotham
Christmas shopping has today maua
i. ...ir felt as a factor In relieving the
always
late holiday grind that has
the human vendors oi
Record sales
stock.
tho Santa Claus
the week befor the period preceding
reported
E YESTERDAY
been
fore Christmas have store along
the
and
from every..irtshop,
marl Lore, while some
Mnck is now seen In the frantic Jain
of shoppers that nits aiway up to the
corner of the district
Margarito Candelaria Admits
on Christmas eve. That
hour of closing anaemic,
eyed
Responsibility for death of thousands of the counterhollow
will t his
slaves behind
health
Reliciano Altavarre and Trial year reap a store of holiday
sudden
and humane relief from isthis
assured by
sweep of timely buying
Is Ended Abruptly,
town, who are
merchant all aboutinnovation,
marveling at the
flood
to men has never been
The trial of the case of the Terri- will
practically here than appearssub-in
more
tory vs. Margarito Candelaria, charg- this swift rally to relieve the
ed with the murder of Feliciano Alta- merged salenman.
varre, on October 29, 1910, which was
taken up in the district court yesterKecking Senator.
day afternoon, was ended abruptly
real
That Tammany Hull has no
nhortly after 6 o'clock when Candel- candidate
to fill the senatorial toga oí
aria, after a conference with his coun- Depew is acknow ledged today by leadsel, Attorney W. C. lieucock, was ers of the local democrncy, who have
...
given permission by the court to en- .
.,fV.relle about the
ter a plea of guilty of murder in the hotel quarters of C.overnor-e- l ft Dlx
Candelaria was in- in this city, inougu sman
second degree.
have htoutlj
dicted on a first degree 'charge. The within the wigwam
prosecution had completed Its case shouted for baft' a dozen of their dissons,
whom no one
yesterday afternoon, five witnesses trict's favorite!
haviiig'
testified
that , Candelaria else takes' seriously;' It appears to be
and
struck Altavarre with a track wrench, generally recognized by the rank man
without any provocation. The injur, file of Murphv s followers that
must
reputation
proved
by Altavarre
ies sustained
of statewtde size and
hours afterwards. be picked to represent the party in
fatal forty-eigJames
Since
Candeluria was arrested immediately the nation's councils.
after the trouble occurred and never W. Gerard and J. Sergeant Cram have
on
Mftn
denied the murder. His derense was always been bettor knownstrongholds
in Tammany
than
that he had u quarrel with a man avenue
.,
ho Krnnv. their reputed can.
whom he believed to be Altavarre and
It was owing to a case of mistaken didacv Is exciting little interest among
winning
Identity that be struck the wrong the men who .rolled up the
man.
vote in these parts. The aspirations
The track wrench with which of Hilly Sheeban and Judge Parker
Candelaria struck Altavarre was ex- are an old story to localbe democrats
made to
hibited in court yesterday and two and cannot apparently
While
enthusiasm.
much
how arouse
of the witnesses demonstrated
little Interest in
the blows were delivered. The wrench Tammany Is bikingexalted
office,
the
is some three feet long and weighs the filling nf this
claims of Edward M. Shepard to sit
about fifty pounds.
of tho nations
Candelaria will probably be sent- with the highest bodyurged
by leaders
enced by the court at the end of the law makers are being
and
of the democratic element here posweek.
throughout the state which made
sible the. recent victory.
BURGLARS ON RAMPAGE
Slclgiilns Strife.
IN TUCUMCARI; LOBBY
stands
For every Klclgh that still metroptogether in the stables of this
strivtoday
SALOON AGAIN VICTIM olis
ten eager bidders are
ing, to get a taste of the oldtime
slejghing that is today temptingly ofSpecial CorreNpondenra to Moraine Journal
fered by persistent snow anil cold.is
and boulevard
Tucumcarl, N. M., Dee. 17. There Kvery foot of park
rejoicing to
was another bold, bad burglary com- thronged bv a multitude,sweeping
tasrunners, with
mitted in the Lobby saloon Tuesday glide on sleic.li
bells set to catch the
and
night and the cash drawer emptied sels
Yorkers.
New
eye and ear of all
v: its contents of $12.50. The burg- Though
flaky fall is fettering all
lars went in through the back door downtownthetrafilo
nuil blocking the
oftho building and owing to the fact street cb aning forces
at every turn,
that nothing was missed, but the cash tho people of this town have never
evihombre
the
drawer,
in
the
left
happier than they are today at
dently was looking only for cash, ac- boon raro
chanco to renew the sport
cording to the Tucumcarl News. This this
sleighing within the very walls ot
saloon was held up a few weeks ago of
city.
by a bandit who entered before the tho
salovn was closed and at the muzzle
AfT Ahiliulors. today been
of a n volvcr made the boys shell out
sleuths have
.Scores
the co n to tho tune of over a hun- detailed Inof the final cumpulgn of the
dred di liars, and thonqtil etly walked police to clcitn out the kidnaping
Into tho darkness and disappeared. bunds that have for years preyed unThat experience taught tho bouseeasya molested
upon Hit hearts and purses
leeson and consequently the hint
of parents here. I'ntil every child of
money man found only a few dollars tho rich nnd poor
mny walk the
where he could put his hands on it.
streets without Tcnr of thes cunning
Store LooMMl of $150.
new
of the debead
criminals, the
Tuesday night or early Wednesday tective bureau hits sworn h will not
and
Tafoya.
of
morning the store
let up for an instnnt In his keen purLawstn was burglarized and some- suit of the klilnapers. Thousands of
thing over $150 worth o'f merchan- dollnrs' have been extorted and hunAmong the stuff dreds of hearts broken by the operadise was stolen.
list: Pair tions of child stealers about this town
missed is the following
9 KB boots,
pair of 7Vt shoes, blue In recent years, the records show, and
serge sweater No. 39 and three the authorities declare they will not
sweater coats, yellow leather suit spare men or money to end such outcase, and other clothing and artilles rageous conditions.
amounting to $150 or more. The enWorthy Wnilom.
trance was effected through the
firnnting diploma for Rood service
back door.
behind the triiy and corkscrew, the
leaders of an extensive association of
IN THE MUSEUM.
lieudwalters hiive today set forth a
scheme to divide the sheep from the
gnats In the ranks of restaurant service. Equipped with the cum laud
degree of this organization In the
shape of a book that recommends and
Identifies him. any waiter may shiike
otf the dust of bis feet upon a place
where patrons treat him rudely and
be sure of a good Job it almost any
oth-- r
good hoi"l or reMnurant In this
city or throughout
the country.
Though tb; oew plan is hailed by the
s calculated to upfood ferryman
lift their downtrodden estate. It remains to be ceen whether It will
the conditions surrounding th
consumer.

IDE

"íirÍNKVIO
rurnltur. Plano.

BUSINESS CHANCES

STORAGE

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

ads.
Dnke Ad840 U. 8. Send for list. S.The
rates. Advances made. Phon
Main St.t Los
Agency, 4S2
vertising
ImproveWarehouaa
and
Becurlty
Warehouse
WANTF.D flood waitress, $30. room and
Fran- The
St.,
San
Angeies, or 12 Oeary
f 160.00. uoan ar quicau man.
htsh aa
4, ctprn.
lind bonrd. inn ni cuy; goon mu aa
atrk-tli- t
Tima in monta ta ment Co. Offices, rooms I and
prívala.
and
dlnlng-roon- t
hotel,
girl
for
on
Oooda to ramatn tn jrouf Grant Block, Third street and Cencook and
gin.
Call
Our rate ara roaaonabla.
lioaaoaalon.
out of city.
avenueThird Street Meat Market
...
ana ' u befnr borrowing. 8taamhlp tral
ma
er
wine.
parla
to
all
from
AUj UIVDS OF I'llFSH A NIK SALT
and
llrktta
ANV,
OMI
TUK KUt HKIIOI U LOAN t
MKAT, STEAM S l SAtifJ
Real Estate
FOR SALE
nd i, Ornnt Ma
Uooni

Cotton closed

steady at a net loss of 6 to 1 1 points.
Take Care!
jItfllirniiH'r int..
ara affected, your life is in danger.
Mayer,
M
Koohester, N. Y., says:
with a sharp
"My trouble started
shooting pain over my back which
grew worse dally. I felt sluggish and
tired, my kidney action was Irregular
and Infrequent. I started using Foley
Kidney Pills. Each dose seemed to
put new life and strength into me, and
now I am completely curen ami ieei
better and stronger than for years."
J. H O'Rielly Co. .

pleaI'By

j

Wants Today

READ

New York Cotton

for

11

Minn., St. P. StuUt
x 129
St. M
Missouri, Kansas and Texas
do pfd
Missouri Pacific
National Biscuit

7.65.
Khi.nn

steady.

178

the day, 349,700
shares.
par value,
Total sales of 'bonds,
New York, Dec. 20. A broader and
more general demand for bonds was $3,110,000.
United States bonds were unchangthe most notable feature of today's ed'.
operations in the securities market.
New York Exchange.
The stock market was only moderateChicago.
Dec. 20. Exchange on
ly active and its tone for the most
per cent premium.
part Irregular.' It seems to he the New York, 15
prevailing opinion, however, that tho
Boston Closing Stocks
financial situation has improved during the last few weeks.
Trading on the stock exchange was Allouez
39,
64 V
almost wholly professional and cen- Amalgamated Copper
26
tered around the more uctlve issues, Am. Zinc, Lead and Km
1
including the Hurrlmun stocks and Arlaona Commercial
the coalers. Union Pacific and South- Atlantic
Bos. and Corb. Cop. and Sil. Ms. 13
ern Pacific made further gains.
1!'
The movement in stocks included Butte Coalition
4'J&
railway
Calumet and Arizona
several of the more obscure
555
issues, but the Industrial specialties Calumet and Hoc la
16
were almost entirely neglected. Late Centennial
67 Vi
Copper Kange Con. Co
in the session a drive ngalnst Read.
.
12 Vi
Cop.
Mine
ing unsettled the entire list and caus- Fast Butte
9 '
London was Franklin
ed a heavy closing.
6
Giroiix Consolidated
again a moderate purchaser.
38
G ra by Consolidated
purchased
to
have
said
west
The
6
Cananca
moderately of bonds and other high Greene
16 xh
Isle Royale (copper)
grade securities during recent days.
6
Kerr Lake
A better feeling prevails In that sec36
Copper
Lake
monetary
easier
7
tion because of the
La Salle Copper
'
conditions.
19H
Copper
the Miami
45
There vas a further dram onEngMohawk
gold holdings of the Bank of
18
Nevada Consolidated
10
land which sent $250,000 to the conti- Niplsslng Mines
America.
South
to
$100,000
29 Vi
nent and
North Butte
exchange
foreign
6
In
rise
further
A
North Lake
125
practically precludes all possibility Osceola
11 "
(silver and cop.)
of gold imports for a time.
for Parrott
lb
Quincy
The Baltimore & Ohio report
earnnet
in
loss
a
11
showed
Nove.nber
in Shannon
42
Superior
ings of $686,000 and a total less
of the Superior and Boston Mln
5
net Tor the first five months annual
1 3
Superior and Pitts. Cop
fiscal year of $1.400,000. The
road
52
Paciilc
Missouri
Tamarack
report of the
35
that earn- Ü. S, Sm., Ilef. and Mln
was considered favorable inwere
about
46
do pfd
ings in the capital stock
expan13
larger
Utah Consolidated
3
per cent with a
3
4 r V4
applicable
Co
Copper
surplus
Utah
sion of gross and
exV4
in
. .
Winona
to dividends, almost $1,700,000
1
Closing
.
18
..
Wolverine
cess of the previous year.
stocks:
28
A His Chalmers pfd
The Mecal Markets
Amalgamated Copper ....
46
....
American Agricultural .....
4iv
New York, Dec. 20. Standard cop-pe- r,
American Beet Sugar
9V
steady and dull; spot, $12.2001
American Can
49Í4 12.35; December, $1 2.25 (el 2.40; JanAmerican Car and Foundry
59
uary,
February and March, J12.30W
American Cotton mi
12.40. The London market was quiet
and Leather pfd 21
American Hide
174 with spot quoted at Í57, 2s, 6d. FuAm,friin Ipp Securities
11 W tures,
67. 17s, 6d. Custom house reAmerican Linseed
36 H
turns Bhow exports of 18,403 tons so
American Locomotive
74',i far this month. Lake coper, 8 13.00 A)
American Smelting and Kef ng 103
Vi
13.25; electrolytic $ 1 2.75 1 3.00; castdo pfd
42
a m..i an uinl Foundries
ing. 12.G0iiil2.75.
114
Hefining
Sugar
Tin, weak; spot. $38. OOíí 38.10; DeAmerican
14- January,
cember, $37. 90(fi 38.12
American Tel. and Tel
February and March, $37.85 (in 38.25.
American Tobacco, pld
London, weak; spot and futures, Í73,
American Woolen
12s, 6d.
Anaconda Mining Co
,r,T
.101V4
Lead, dull; $4.45 r 4.55 New York:
Atchison
103
do pfd .
$4.35i'4.40 Fast St. Louis. London
115
'4
...
spot, 3, hs.
Atlantic Coast Line
10.r
.
.
weak;
Baltimore and Ohio
$5.60 liv 5.70 New
Spelter,
28
Bethlehem Steel
$5.40(f5.45 East St. Louis.
York;
75
Brooklyn Hapld Transit
spot, 2 4.
194 H London
Canadian racilic
Mexican dollars, 45c.
Silver, 64
32
F,euther
Central
103
do pfd
St. Louis Wool
260IÍÍ 280
i'ontriil nf New Jersey
81
Chesapeake and Ohio ....
. 28
Chicago and Alton
St. Louis, Dec. 20. Wool unchang. 22,i
Chicago Great Western .
grades, combing and
ed; medium
45
.
do pfd
clothing. 22 (q 23c; light, fine. 20 Iff 22c;
.142
Chicago and Northwestern
fine, 1517c; tub washed, 20
.my heavy
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
ÍI'33C.
. 65
and St. Louis . .
C., C.
. 31
Colorado Fuel and Iron . ,
Huston Wool Market.
. 58
Colorado and Southern ...
Boston, Dec. 20. More interest Is
.133
Consolidated Gas
manifest in fleece than in territory
.
15
Corn Products
t... .
wools In the Boston market and while
.163
Delaware and Hudson
the
demand Is not active, some good
. 29
Denver and Klo Grande . .
rales of fine delaine and Ohio
. 70
do pfd
bloods are reported. A fair
. 34
Distillers' Securities
also being done in terri. 27 2 business i
Krie
tory
stock,
but Hellers are said to be
. 46M
do 1st pfd
One
Inclined to make concessions.
. 34 á
do 2nd pfd
.155 Mi of the largest of the more recent sales
General Klectric . . . .123 '4 was in Texas wool, several hundred
Creiit Northern pfd
thousand pounds changing hands.
.
5!
Great Northern Ore Ctfs.
Scoured basis, Texas
Quotations:
.UOMií" 133
Illinois Central . .
fine, 12 months, C8ifi60c; fine. 6 to
20
Inter borough-Me- t.
8 months, 024550; fine full. 4 8Sifi0o.
'
55
do pfd
Territory:
Fine staple, 6465c;
Ill
Inter Harvester
staple, 59CyG0c; fine
medium
15 '4 fine
e
pfd
clothing, 58ii) 60e; fine medium cloth12
International Paper
combing, 61
d
ing, 651 Clic;
40
International Pump
s
blood combing.
18
íi62e;
Iowa Central
combing, 61
quarter-bloo- d
31. 53ii65c;
Kansas City Southern
D3o.
4,
do pfd
.105
Pulled: Extra, 65c; fine A, 5S(?i
Laclede UaH
.144
60c: A supers, 63ii5Gc.
Louisville and Nashville .
Minneapolis and St. Louis
1

21, 1910.

Kansas City Livestock.
iv... an. Keceiuts.
8.000. Including 1.000 southerns; mar
ket rtrong to 10c higher. Native
southern steers.
steers. $ 4.75 tff 6.75;
4.50; native cows tind he iters,
Run. uf,.,.ifru utirl feeders. $3.75ftf

of Nature

715 East Central

Residence

DECEMBER

-

Uecelpts, 2,000; market
Sheep
strong.
Native. $2.50 'iv 4.30; western.
4.30;
yearlings, $4.40 (i 5. i j ;
$2.65ra
lambs, native, $4.26 ( 6.50; westiVn,
$4.75& 6.60.

and bichemist

Representing the Laws

$7.45!..-

$7.357.45: good to
heavy. $7.45W7.76; pigs, $6.90
bulk of sitie, $7.657.c0.

rough,

choice,

7.75; heavy,

JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY,

MORNING

Iloonis

'onBat

DR

J

E.

KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.

Parnett Rulbllng Phone
Appointments made by mall
Miscellaneous
WANTED
and one
I'll SH I W'S AN D SI 'Í (fiH)NS
lots,
house; both modern; large
1,8
WAVrTÍDTbuT
AnPélpirÍTÍíL,
m. d.
Sold
each.
porches
K. W. P.. two screened
horse.
feed, a driving
Practice Limited to
20S W.
cheap on time this week.
care Journal.
Tuberculosis
Chicago Lead.
exchange
To
Hours: 10 to 12
WAXTKD
State Nat'l. Bs'lk Pldg,
Rooms
real estate valued at one million
SALE--Ml!an1,000, 000. 00); yearly rental,
dollars
FOR
sorxiMt)v i.. nriiTov. m. n
ninety thousand ( Jito. 000.00) : tot
Physician and Burgeon
huge tract of lund or ranch. Address
Suite 9, Barnett Bide
metal
furniture,
onk
K. A. C. Journal Oliloe.
rugs,
beds, hall tree, refrigerator,
ARTHUR E.WALKER
carpets, etc. Inquire mornings, 323
FOR RENT Mjscellaneous
N. Tenth street.
Secretary Mntnal
Instirniui-- ,
Fire
FUí;ÉNTTTS"Toeomí floor of the
Edis-ophonoIlullillüj; Association. Phone B5.
KAL.H $30
FOR
newly
rooms;
32
block,
Strong
large
new;
horn
good
Central
as
West
eiTMi
Arnm
graph;
and repainted; two baths, two nnd 2 5 select records. All for lti.
condition;
In
class
first
nil
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Inquire at 41SN. Fourteenth jstreet.
rent reasonable. Just the proposition j.'
Second-han- d
store ;
t SA LE
rooming nouse or no-lfor first-clas- s
small slock, on'y one in county
Apply Strong Prj1"
Lumber company.
town.
For particulars, nddresi
To rent two furnished sent
WANTKD
55, Estancia, N. M.
Itox
piano
of
(be
use
bath;
rooms with
company, Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofis desired; locntton in lowlands with HOt'Tl WEST A itonuibilo
prices ing and Builder's supnlics.
Sperlal
Fifth.
401 North
board convenient. French, &0l W.
made on tires for one week only. Full
Central.
supplies. Anti- daily" maii7's rr, vi cif axiTstagb
lino of automobile
freeze compound for radiators. toCa--- II
For the famous Hot Springs of
stored reasonable and delivered
Jemes, N. M. Leave Albuuuerque P.
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see
Call
and
city.
pa
of
the
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O. everv morning at 5 a. m. Tickets
FOR RENT Satdtary and modern
SÁÍ.E
ticket sold et Veto 3'ros.. .107 North First
rooms Rio Grande, 61 W. Central. FOR
AVINO OAIK'IA. proprietor and
to Chicago; good till Jan. 15th, St.
r.vilt 'itKNT Furnished rooms for Room
mall contractor.
Metropolitan. lintel.
I. O. Box 54, 1301
Westminmodern.
housekeeping;
S. Amo.
Hotel.
ster
Livestock, Poultry
STEAM HEATED room, suitable for FORJALE
every
two young men or couple;
tin saddle"" pony;
Hen
FOlfSAI.E
modera eonvonienoe: attractive rate
ride or drive. S04 West lold.
by the month. HOT E U CRAIO.
""disinfects" and kills the
2
W
118
BEST.
germs.
Mixes with wster and Is
Silver.
and. effective, l'se It now and
Ft) It RENT Two furnished rooms cheap
E. W.Koe.
prevent
diseitre.
S
517
Apply,
housekeeping.
for
KolY SÁLEOiiod cow with calf.
Broad way.
1117 S. Walter.
"
FOR RENT Newly furnished room;
1
HUDSON
Fourth
steam heat, electric light and bath; FOR HALE S1 span young nuiles,
John Mnnn.
horses.
good cow.
827 N.Fmirlhtreet.
close NTin
3 nice rooms
FOR-ItEwith use No TROl'lil.E to give Coiikcy's lioup
for Picture
Street ana
Remedy. The Yowls take their own
ot bath. Apply 1010 Forester aveGum ;i nteod by K. W. Foe.
medicine.
nue.
Copper Av
Frame- FOR ItioNT Front room; sanitary; FOU KAÍTe l'oiioys. wellnear broken.
depot,
COI N. Fourth.
Can be seen at Isleta.
in modern bouse.
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ÜI
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FOR ItENT Nice furnished rooms F
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414 W. Gold avenue.
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CO
74,
Mf'DJCAL
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UNITCO
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(Sentry's Poultry Ranch, N. Fourth
street; phono l.'ifpti.
.
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11. OKellly Co.
In
Albuquerque
by
I.
Sold
Iht
Intends to buy u large farm someEwhere near this city. lie will stock
Dwellings
RENT
FOR
SANTA FE TIMÉ TABLthe place with the best milch cows he
rooms,
can obtain and expects to have one of IToiTTVeÑTh
to
the biggest dairy farms In Arizona.
furnished or unfurnished. Apply
Mr. Mueller has lived for a number W. V. Futrelle, DenverHotel.
of years on a 175 aero dairy ranohVlve
furnished
RENT
miles west of San Jose, Cal. Recently Foil
house. Call at 4 5 N. 6th St.
he had an opportunity to dispose of
fivo
rooms nnd
Cottage,
bin farm for a sum amounting to a FOR RENT
bulb, modern, hot Water heat, ma
small fortuno and closed th0 deal. He
iilso gas In kitchen, n.
jestic
then left for Phoenix.
Anson, 2;t .sortn rounn siren.
'Heforc I arrived here, lust Satur(In Effect January 9. 110)
iiouse at 401 H.
day, I more than once regretted the i'liK RENT
Arrive
WtSTIiorMi
Walter. Jnnnlro ut 601 N. 1st St. No. 1. Cl. Expre
sale of my dairy ranch," said Mr.
7:46p
"I was making a Phone 15.
Mulle r last night.
11:1
No. t. Cal. Limited. ...11:00
no
really
nnd
hud
splendid Income
I 'oil ItENT.
Kt..l0:6Ep
7. Méx.
ll:4tp
No.
Cal.
Highcaus,. to complain. 1 wasn't complain- $15.00
room motlern house,
No. . Cal. Fast Mall.. . ll:60p 11:41
ing but when a buyer came along and
lands, close in.
lCAHTIHJCMi
house,
offered me a big sum th temptation $1 5.00
furnished
No. I. Tourlxt Kx. ... t:5Sp
4:lp
was too great. Now I am glad that
Highlands; water paid.
4.
I sold for I can see that the Halt Riv6:!6p l:06p
No.
3rd
Chi. Ltd
house,
modern
$20.00
6:46p 7:16
er Valley Is the greatest alfalfa counward, In splendid condition; No. 8. Eastern Ex
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blinds, range attached, two NO, 10. Overland Ex.... t:0U
success
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in
expect
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I
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rooming bouse;
$22.00
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bp even mor successful here than in
tral locution.
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Nu. 111. El Taso Pass. .
parts
of
fi
California. I have severa fine places
all
rooms,
3
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Houses.
111 view
but 1 don't know which I will city, $.00 up. Furnished ami uniur- - No. 810. Kan. City A Chi. 1:01
No. 818. Kan. City & Chi. :ltp
buv."
nislierl.
Kcwcll and Amarillo
Mr. Muller says that he has no Idea
.It HIV M. MOORE ItFMTV CO.
No. 811. IVcns Val. Ex.
of engaging in anything, except dairy
I:lta
partbouse;
tent
Small
RENT
FOR
ing, though he sees opportunities on
lt:40p
No. 81. Albu. E
morntiiKS,
ly
Rhone
furnished.
go
lines.
Into other
every hand to
WILLIAM BALFOUR. Agent.
Dairying Is all 1 know and I guess
I'm too old to gi Into anything elfo"
FOR SALE
he explained.
one of the most Interesting facts UOfiT Urinill bull pup; while, fesince
observed
.Muller
has
brick: modern!
which Mr.
.'..loo
male; ears and tail cut. Reward.
his coming in the high price of dairy 722 W. Lend.
Fourth ward, near car line.
Cows sell much higher tluin
stuck.
4 room
White pup. part
brick; modern;
Oil STOLEN
$2,000
they do In California, be says. Hut this LOST
bull, brlnciie-- marsnigs on nice Uou corner lot, lawn, trees and shrubbery.
has by no means frightened htm for body;
refor
Reward
Jeff."
mime
where dairy stock
modern búngalo;
he knows that
$:t.tnl
brings high prices there is money in turn to 710 N. 2nd St.
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VED
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S TOLEN
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on left hip small
Mr. Mtiller's family, consisting of a
Am. l.umbtr Co.; good house,
II reiurneu
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V.
reward
InrRe
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grown
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wife nd
fruit trees.
to A. Montoyn, 10S SThlrd
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eve glasses. Re
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Broadway; terms.
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t.et I bo ;cniilno Always.
turn to 4'1N W. Central. Reward.
make Kot'.VD A l i.iik on N. i bird M.
v.t.ooo 7 acri'8 of good land; north
A substitute is n dangerous
ANOTHER BIG DAIRY
of city, close in: good
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house,
shift especially In medicine.
A. l.lndberg, Itox 2.'. city.
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largo burn suitably for dairy.
genuine Foley's Honey nnd Tnr cures
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quicklv
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frame:
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We s.iy. with a olear conscience,
we have the nest lie and 40e Cof-little confidence
fee in town. Hnva
and try It. CAA Coffee Co.

Try a Morr.'ng Journal Want Ad,

CaiiH'iilcr mill .lob Work.
Mission Furniture and other
Aril. Ie Made to Design.
Phono RI7I, or Call M2
IUiM Silver.

moi:v to

lowi;
im uwt
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DR. C, H. CONNER

Physician and Surgeon

HICKOX COMPANY
GEO.W.
Jewelers.
'

Ll-- U
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ntr

SUGGESTIONS

Mexleo'e Plnnee
AM OOA8T LENEM.
ATTl rVSPHTOIW FOH SANTAANFK ENGRAVING,
EFAIIUNU
WATCI1
USE
SECOND Wt.
ATtni FRONT
'

--

Kodak
Book
Bible
Toy

agorae. Ranges Hona Furnishing Goods, Cutlery and toóla, Iroa
Tin aod Copper Work
PHONE Sti.
IS WEST CENTRAL A VENCE.

ftps Yalta and Filling, Plemblng, Heating,

Wallace Hesselden

HOME RANCH

General Contractors,
Figures aod workmanship count
Wa guarantee mora for your money
than any other contracting firm In
Albuquerque.
Office at tba Superior
Planing Mill Phone 177.

EGGS
Standard Plumbing
50c PER DOZEN

IIS

45c
40c
30c

Select
Kansas
Storage

&

n

shonld aot
la the .rent thai roe papr,
receive your morning
tele
phone the POSTAL, TÍLKORAPH
your bubs and addr.u
CO., glvlu
will
th
dallv.rad
b.
pHPr
and
The t.l.obon. la
Special
Ño. If. Hunuu.
an ee reward
ii.ee pelf
be
Tli ebov. reward will
for th. rre.t and conviction of an- one caught stealing oopl.a of the
Morning Journal from
tae 4taor-ware of subrcrlber.
JOURNAL. PUBLISHING! CO.

bit

Prompt and carefsl Atumlloa ie
Order
TELEPHONE L

AU

44444444r4)44H4'4

ind

i

Undertakers and Em bal mere.
Prompt service day or night
Telephone, No. 76. Ret , 60s.
Strong Blk Cupper and Second

306 West Central

,

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
MACHINE WORKS

&

Strong Brothers

Heating

COMPANY
W. Central Areola.

SEE

WE HAVE THEM IX

-

HIXGS, from $0.00 up to $500.00.
SCAKF PINS, all prices.
STFDS, $10.00 to $250.00.
I'.l !( M X'll I --S, $7.50 to $.100.00.
PENDANTS, $7.50 to $SOO.OO.
EAHKIXGS. $15.00 to $550.00.
BRACELETS, etc., etc.
IN WATCHES we have the finest,

including special Adjusted Watches
for railroad men. Our line also comIt will certainly save you
prises the medium priced ones for
ladies, gentlemen and boys.
money to call at our store.
LOCAL NEWS GF INTEREST
Hawkes' real Cut Glass. Nappies
-- FORand
other pieces as low as $1. WeMEUCO.
ALBCQCERQrE,
1TW
Will let you be the judge,
tter not bother about- other
makes
Iron and Brass Caetlnrs.
when you can buy the genuine 'cut"
Hut Irons, Toasters,
ELECTHICAL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS:
Machinery Repairs.
Dr. Shadrach: Eye. Eur. Nose. Throat. as cheap.
when you note the prices.
Hewing Machino Motor, Heating Pads, Vacuum Sweepers, Shades,
STEHLIXG S1LVEH.
Union prayer meetings will be held
Flituree, Electric l'liwli Lights and Butteries, and o full Une of
We havo tiorham, Towle, Alvin,
LAUNDRY
Highlands
In
7:30
at
and
tonight
the
'
etc. Their leading designs at eastfnnry Table Iamps.
In the Highlands the ern prices.
Lowlands.
In
meeting
churches
of
of
members
PHONE
8.
SILVER-PLATEWAIVE,
806 WEST CENTRAL.
that section of the city will be held
We have 184 7 Rogers, Community
WHITE
by
In the Baptist church and led
Silver and other leading makes. We
Hev. W. S. Oberholtzer, pastor of the duplicate any advertised prices on
Lutheran church. At the Lead ave- these goods.
nue Methodist church on the west
We also have n splendid line of
side Rev. J. J. Runyan, pastor of the Sterling and Silver-plate- d
Toilet Sets,
meetlead
Baptist church, will
the
Manicure Sets, Military Brush Sets,
Phone 138,
ing.
Homer H. Ward, Mgr.
Shaving Sets, Photo Frames,
Chafing Dishes, Coffee PercoSt,
Beer
ED COAL,
HA X
Louis
Wm.
Making
Dishes,
Tea Sets,
lators,
315 Marble Ave., Phone 206
d
conl,
per
$H.50
Good
Contractor and Builder.
Sets, Children's Cups, Jewel
Water
S.
Solicited.
Outside
Orders
(on.
4.
Heaven.
John
A
Phone
Specialty,
,
Cases, etc.
Job Work Promptly Attended to.
We are selling Leather Shopping
4 .Plume 10(15.
Mrs. Martha E. Inglee of Delphi, Bags, Purses, Pocketbooks, etc., at
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Ind., Is in the city and will spend lower prices than any other house In
the winter with her son. Louis H. town.
WhulAle and retail dealrri In
HARDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
Inxlee, purchasing agent for the
r'resh Jtuil Halt Méate. Batane a
Candelabra, Art China,
Clocks,
American Lumber company.
specialty.
For cattle and huge the Try a Morning journal Want Ad
Umbrellas, etc.
AND
SEASONED
CLEAR
WORK
biggest market prices are paid
guarantee with diapositive
Our
For Christmas Gift: IYesh Cut monds
and all other goods.
Flow-erend Blooming Planta. IVES,
We Attend to All Mail Orders.
the Florist,
LUMBER AND MILL
OUR MILK AND CREAM
George Simms returned yesterday
fa I "rod u red and Handled Fndrr Ilia Strictest Sanitary Condicione
to Join h!i family here after a visit CSTD" 1883
of Modern Dairying.
to the former home of the family at
Herkimer, New York.
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad Tí TMamnnl Btnv Pnal tnr
Vnil.
700 North Fourth Street.
Phone 420.
range; $6.60 per ton. Asceo Fuel Co.
rnone ai.
' ve 1 1WATCH MAK E RS 5 JEWELERS
The Busy Photographer."
Dr. A. G. Shortlo returned yes
AVE.
The John Becker Co. terday
from a two weeks' trip to In
533
SIS W. Central Ate-Ph(
dianapolis, Ind.
:Miu llti&D

wagon:

Ward's Store

Nash Electric Supply Co.

....

D

Consolidated Keg Beer Co

E. Fournelle

Case-role-

Draught

J. LEMP'S

CO.

W. M. GRAY

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

ono

a

Wholesalers of Everything
SANTA

LAS VEGAS

"If It 's New

ALBUQUERQUE

ROSA

You 7

XAL, COAU
Don't buy your ron I until you see
ton.
d
$6.SO per
our

Alfalfa and Native Hay
Spot Shipments
Belén, N; M.

hand-acreciie-

Phone

4.

John

K.

llinvni

Our calendar for
rived. We will Ihj

you one. a Wllltaiiia
West t'eutrnt
.

1011 linve ar
pWvuaM to give
)mg Co., 117

Find It Here ' '
.

.

. fu--

,

The Gentlemen

jy.

rnone

jonn

4.

Roy

Surely Appreciate a Useful

Would

.

lien ven.

If yon need a enriienter, telephone
lleHtlileii: phone 877.
WE HAVE IT.
coal, 10.50
Gallup
per ton. Phone 4. John K. .Heaven.

L Crouch

We say, with a eiear conscience,
we have the best 36c and 40o Coffee In town. Have a little confidence
and try it. C. & A. Coffee Co.

THE

Suggest Following

Articles:

JEWELER

range; $6.50 per ton. Aated Fuel Co.
rnone zui.
THE BEST $..S CtlAL.
Piionc 1. John S. Hcuveu.

finest line of
goods in

Btove Coal! Stove Coal! $6.50 per
ton. Aztec Fuel Co. Phone 251.

THE

HiiiiheV Chocolates and HoiiIkmiw- loiiH candles In lM'iiutirul Chiist-iiih- h
price.
iKNiilnaJ
piM'kaaes, at
Alvnrado rhariniicy.
i

Albuquerque, and at
the right prices. That's

Dent's Dress Gloves $2.25 and $2.50
Mocha Silk Lined Gloves
$1.75
Silk Hats
$6.00 and $8.00
Opera Hats
$8.00
Full Dress Mufflers .., $4.00 and $8.00
Collar Bags. . . . $1.25, $1.7 5 and $2.25
Suit Cases (all leather) $6.00 up to $ 8.00
Smoking Jackets
$5.00 to $13.50
Bath Rohes
$4.00 to $9.00
all prices
d
Ties
75c and $ .00
Ascot Ties

Ffil

discount sales. Our
prices are the same now
as they were in July
right. Engraving that
is engraving

are guaranteed, and your
money back if you are
not satisfied. Q Don't
forget the place, or be
fooled by discount ads.

Four-in-Han-

1

Full Dress Suits $50
Prince Albert Coat and Vest $30
Sack Suits, All Colors
$18.00 to $35.00

Stcin-Bloc- h

Traffic

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier.
Home of Hart, Sehaffner A Mar
Clothing.
OPEN EVENINOS.

FERGUSON

&

COLLISTER

Tied

for

Up

of

Eight
Wreck

West of Winsiow,
:

Santa Fe passenger trains No. 2,
4 and No. 8, due to arrive in
between 4:05 and 6:45 last
evening, did not reach here until be1:30
tween
and 2:30 this morning,
having been delayed eight hours yesterday morning behind a freight
No.

wrec k west of Winsiow.

205 W. Central

Phone 525

Local

San-

ta Fe officials were unable to furnish
details of the wreck last night.

of advice .to investors:
Nothing is as safe aa farm lands.
Do you want Independence in your
old age. We offer you the opportunity of Investing your surplus and beIn our irrigation
coming
project. This offer will be open only
for a short time. Write for prospec
tus and full particulars.
er

J

C, SGANZIXI.

1. Croinurll Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.

15. 16

Paul A. Larsh
Mining Engineer, Chemist,
..
..

j
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Linens for Christmas
There Is no gift more acccnlahlo for Christmas than Linens and
nothing gives more pleasure, and no gift could bo possibly more
useful tliiin labio Linens. Why not choose while Blocks are
complete, fresh and spotless?
If you have in mind a set of Table Linen, a sciarate cloth
or Napkins, you will find the best assortment hero, no matter
vi hat price you wish to pay.

Wo always carry the newest shapes, sizes and colpi-- In Hand
of featuring new designs, exHags. Wo also make a
clusively our own.
A Bltick Walrus Hag, leather lined and fitted, we have
specially priced at $5.00; ordinarily would sell at $7.50,

Handkerchiefs
nothing more acceptable than fine Lineft Handkerchiefs
There
il
for Christmas gifts. In our assortment complete In every
whether In the luiud wrought, lace, initialed, or plain
sheer qualities, we have striven for tliat mark of individuality
so dear to (he woman of discriminating taste.
We especially cmpliasi
Iho exceptional value of two numbers or Irish Hand Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs at 85o
and 65c,

11

.

'4 Wet

:.

do-ta-

,

Everyone appreciates gloves they are practical and express the
Christmas spirit icrfectly.
The Glove Section Is one of the
busiest in our shop at this season of the year, yet we will be able
to take care of our trade because all our salespeople are experienced Glove fitters. Our stock la complete, fresh from the
Importers, showing the season's latest coloring! to match any
sliadi of gim n.

Gift Certificates
There alta- - comes a time at this particular season of glí
giving, when one Is puzxled as to what to give. There are some
peolo lio are seemingly hard to buy for. When such a difficulty arises It Is easily overcome by purelaslng a Gift Certificate.
TlM-make suitable presents and arc redeemable in any section
of our shop. We make Ihcm nut for any amount from 25c op.
y

.

lbnurie:

and
cm mi ATe

Office

.

Gloves for Christmas

Sandia Land and
Improvement Co.

Itooms

holiday-demands-

Is

:
;

stocks, greater service and greater
enables us to meet the
fjA few hours spent in viewing our comprehensive lines of Christmas merchandise will afford
suggestions that will enable every one to make the
best selections for those to be remembered.

GREATER

s

Santa Fe Coast'

Because

ALBUQUERQUE'S DRY GOODS SHOP.

Hand Bags

WEST

A word

Slein-Bloc- h

L. WASHBURN GO.

on

Lines
Hours

FREE.

The kind of goods that

DELAYED

TRAINS

what makes competition advertise 2 0

1

122 South Second Street.

WILLIE, with

6.60 per
Stove Coal! Stove Coal!
ton. Aztec Fuel Co. Phone 251.

hmid-Hcrecn-

j

If your coal Is not satisfactory,
phone No. 4. We guarantee satisfaction. John S. Heaven.

cmepjmnv

i.

t

hmmi

The Old Man said to me last evening when I got home from work:
"You can say one thing for me, viz.:
Shop early and often; you can't be
arrested for repeating." Funny old
geezer that pop of mine. I can tell
by the look on hla face when he's
got something stewing on his cocoa-nu- t.
I just feci like going up and
saying: "Out with It, pop!" but I
know perfectly well If I let him alone
he'll "out with it," all right, and feel
a lot better for it. Just the same, a
man with a' Joko on his mind had
better get rid of it or It might strike
in and put his epeo bolo on the bum.
Well, there's one thing I can say
for my boss you don't have to wear
any bump of caution under your hat
when you come here to do your trading. You don't need to take the leant
little bit of a precaution, because
everything is figured out right In
the start, both quality and price;
with an eye to your Interests. Now,
please don't think that I mean to aay
my boss is a philanthropist, who !s
burning up his money on t)ie E. Z.
Mark plan not a bit of It. The boss
enjoys good health and a cheerful
disposition, but he can't live on the
climate no more than you or I can.
I merely express the opinion that I
believe he figures everything out on
the basis of mutual Interest and of
crowding all the value into your dollars that can possibly be done.
We do not advance prloea on our
holiday specials during the Joyous
season. Coming in soon, I hope.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hofman of 402
North Second street, left last night
to spend several months at varloua
points on the Pacific coast.

Guaranteed or your money refunded.
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